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return to! AUCTION.

. __________

Dining, Drawing & Bed-Ide) will neon, between Casino Theatre end 
Cochrane House, via Queen's and Mili
tary Roads, a Sum of Money in a yel
low envelope. Finder will be reward
ed by communicating with MISS 
EDGAR at the Casino Theatre. 

jnel2,li■

AUCTION 
UESDAY, June 13th,

at 11 am

AT FEUD HALL,

(The First Whole Holiday of the Summer)

Pony Races, Sports and other 
aftràctions.

C. 1* B. Mid M. G. Bands in attendaiMMfi

IVICE. room UNCLAIMED GOODS 
Tuesday Next, 1

TO LET—Three or four
Rooms about one mile from city. For 
further particulars apply by letter to 
BOX 38, Evening Telegram Oltice. 

Jnel0,2i__________________________

GRAZING TO LET—Plenty
shelter; apply by letter 

offlce of this paper.

AT OUR
BULLS— STOLEN —Or Strayed.

Black Setter Dog, with white spot on 
breast, wearing collar, with owner's 
name. Reward will be given upon re
turn of same to 8. J. VAVASOUR, 117 

jnel2,3i,eod

To-Mofrow, Tuesday, (By order of the Minister of Finance 
and Customs.)

A Jane 18th, at 1M# a*. sNarp,
It THE FURNESS WITHY SHED. 
11 Packages Buckets and Boilers— 

Marked L.D.
1 Case Drugs—Marked A.D. Coy:
2 Cases—Marked G.M. Co.
2 Cases—Marked R.C. Co. . .<i

Military Road,
twins articles (the property 
Colley) consisting of High-' to send18th test, at IMA,

a large quiSilverware, Table Linen, etc.
„ large silver forks, 1 doz. small
i doz. tea spoons, ldo^des-

^thtTbeed English plate^Sd in

to "P. S. Freshwater Road.of: 8 mag
nifleent -maaftAmMHroak bureaus, with 
bevel plate mirrors (beauties) ; 1 over- 
stuffed parlor.suite, upholstered in 
figured silk (5 pieces) ; 1 parlor suite, 
walnut frames, upholstered in plush, 
(6 pieces) ; 1 do, *o, upholstered in 
plash (4 pieces) ; 1 massive English oak 
dining table, with large turned legs; 
1 oak dining room suite, consisting of 
extension table. 5 chairs and carver;
1 handsome English quartered oak 
buitet, with British bevel plate mir
ror; 1 solid walnut dressing case, with 
marble slabs and British plate mir
ror, and enclosed washstand with mar
ble slabs to match; 1 modern oak 
kltchçp cabinet. 1 bookcase and sec
retary combined, 1 dainty mahogany 
settee, upholstered in figured silk; 1 
30-gallon copper boiler and fittings, 1 
drop-side child's crib with Ostermoor 
mattress, 1 Golden Coin range, 3 car
pets, 4 heavy brass curtain poles and 
fittings, 1 baby's carriage, 1 bird’s eye 
maple centre table, 1 oak do, 6 glass 
show cases, lot new English cutlery 
and silver spoons, etc.; new heavy iron 
bedsteads and (iron frame) springs, 1 
Eclipse No. 12 hall stove, 1 case and
2 globes of birds, 2 new drop-head foot 
sewing machines, new washing ma
chine, kitchen tables, etc., and a large 
quantity of other articles; also a quan
tity of Geniock Substitute Thread 
without reserve, and 1 large bell suit
able for outport church.

STRAYED—From 329 Wat
er Street (Dr. Lehr's), a Grey Striped 
Cat. Finder will he rewarded upon

Jnel2^l

TO LET —Office in first
[building east of Harvey's Bakery; im
mediate possession; apply IMPERIAL 
OIL, LTD. feb20,m,tt

Fee......................$1.0*
BAGHEERA—

Newfoundland Dog, Lon
don Kennel Club, No. 
9221. Fee............. $10.00

returning same.

STRAYED—On either Top
sail or Waterford Bridge Roads, Black 
and White Setter Pup. Notify FRED 
BYRNE. Jnel2,tf

FIRE RANGE! TO LET—Large Stable and
Coaeh-k*ise, suitable for garage or 
workshop; for further particulars ap
ply to No. 11 Parade St. Jne9,3i

TO RENT — For Summer
months, 8 Rooms aad use of Kitchen, 
in comfortable bungalow, Portugal 
Cove Road, near Mount Cashel, with 
city water supply and electric light; 
reasonable terms. Address B. T. W„ 
c|o this offlce. Jnel0,3i

, ; lot vases, 1 butler's tray. 1 
,Vcr cake stand, 1 silk door cur- 
i ; casement cloth door curtain, 1 
[curtains. 5 yards blue cretonne 
e) 2 pairs sateen curtains, 2 pairs 
Sin curtains, 1 lot odd curtains 
Sonne). 1 crochet tea cosey cover, 
Ideboard cloths, 2 cushion covers, 
b cloth. 1 set table mats, 6 linen 
ev covers, 1 round centre^ piece, 
*t toilet mats, 1 coloured centre 
& 5 linen table cloths, 1' let tea 
ji, 1 leather shopping bag (new), 
eta, 3 pillows, 1 embroidered bed 
ed. 2 bolster cases, 1 oxidised pt- 
lamp stand, 1 sideboard, 1 folding 

IB. l oak hall hat rack..? Jacket 
1res, 1 electric reading ls#np, 1 
it waste paper basket, 1 sateen 
ipread. 1 salad bowl and sérvèrs, 
g stand, 1 butter dish and knife, 
liver luncheon dish, 1 silver' and 
e pickle dish, 1 sugar dish and 
et, 1 sugar basin and tongs,. 1 
g 1 set carvers and steel „in case, 
pyal Worcester cup and saucer, 1 
llih servers, 1 china lpti 
I cover, 6 sterling silver 
spoons, sifter and tongs :

Id Egyptian water jar, 2: e 
i cellars, 2 old' lustre f 
i plates. 1 lustre salt 
Id board and knife, 1 
stove, 1 hardwood , eke

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America STRAYED — From 58 Sig-
nal HOI, » Red Pony; finder please 
return to above address and get re
ward. jne9J)lWesterlTHE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.

OF NEW YORK.
Will the party who picked up
a Gent’s Gold Watch, with Silver Fob 
attached, return same to owner, whose 
name is. engraved on inside of case, 
and save further trouble, as they are 
known?- 1 - jnel2,li

Jnel2,6i.m.tb

Capital practically unlimited. Absolutely no trouble when a 
loss occurs. Ths largest number of Policy holders in Nfid.
Phone 685. „ P. O. Box 782.

«EB. «ALLEY. Agent,
Adrain Bldg., 165 Water Street.

jne9,tf

Window and Carpet Clean
ing—All work satisfactory and guar
anteed. Phone 1023. J. J. CLARKE 

maylS.tf

TO FARMERS AND POULTRY 
MEN.

3 Cases, 2 ■ Drums Paint—Marked 
N.F. & B. Co.

2 Cases—Marked D.I. Co.
12 Cases Starch—Markèd R„ Grand 

Falls.
1 Box—Marked B.P.
6 Cases Enamelware, 2 Crates Ket

tles—Marked J.C.
1 Keg Rice—No mark.
4 Pkgs. Furniture—Marked Mrs. 6. 

Dunfleld.
1 Crated Boiler—Marked W.H. & CO 
1 Engine Shaft—Marked PF.

OPENING ANNOUNCE
MENT—I wish to rnnounce to my 
friends and patrons that I have opened 
an Ice Cream Parlor in connection 
with my Confectionery and Fruit 
Store, 11 Freshwater Road. We serve 
delicious Ice Cream. Give us a trial. 
S. G. GOUDIE, Proprietor. jne6,6l

again. Now there is no need to worry 
because a roll or two of Bantom 
Poultry Fence, a few posts and an 
hour or two of work after tea will 
baniah.aB-epur hen troubles.

eepBi^Poultry Fence with No. 1614 
gauge, with No. 12 top and bottom, 36 
in., high. rod roll or 165 feet for 
Î^BÉÉS1- hl8h, 10 rod roll or 165, 

This the < 
PfcjUMPVence on the market.

BOARD — Two Gj
can he accommodated with 
and Lodging; terms $6.00 
$25.00 per month; apply L 
Street.

r--A Quantity of
tftuxe, consisting of 1 
ime Chairs, Bed and 
■Machine; all in good 
ly MRS. WHITE, 86 

jnel2,3i

SAVINGS BoardHahmsKaU

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd., week,Q.H.
Coils Wire Rope—No malt.
Case Paint—Marked S. À H.
Case Paint—Merited M-B. .6 
*6, Paint—No *$«*£_•-vA .* 4
Case No. 4—Marked W.H. -<•“*.
PtaT"wS^wright’z Gear—Ma*

3 old “Pleasantbottle Jn»12,31jne!2,p
Street.Write1 HUGH DOUGHERTY —

General Iren Worker. Grave Railings 
a specialty; any design to select from 
or made to order. Prices moderate. 
230 ffigatre HÜL . :

16 pts., per btl.
14 Pts., per btl.. .86c; FOR SALE—1 Astor Hitch-

en Stove, in perfect condition. For in
formation ring 1425. . ineMJH .

ÎY R. 0per battle

t' GET—Pony, rfafnesî
in good condition; à bar- 
89 Bond Street. jne!2,3l

WANTED TO RENT—3 or
4 Unfurnished Booms; good locality, 
moderate rent; apply by letter to F. 6., 
c|o this offlce.

mark. BIRIPS CUSTARD POWDERS) per pkg. .* ,, ,.
APPLES—Gall., tins, per tjn.............  ].'.... ..
SCHWEPPES CHANGE WINE) per bottle..........................
SCHWEPPES RAISIN WINE,per bottle . .. .. ..
SCHWEPPES GINGER WIN*, per bbttlé '.. .................. ...
LAZENBY’S SOUP SQUARES, per pkg.....................................
lazenby’S Essence of Anchovies,- t>ef bottle ;. .. .
WATER GLASS, per tin ................... ............................

These "prices are for cdsh with order. No discount, 
booking.

Shampoo Your Hair 
Frequently

s. * s. gain; api-Marked '.H. A Co._—— .mpm
1 Case Soap—No mark.
1 Case Varnish—No mirk.

60 Cases Meats—No mark'
EXPRESS PARCELS.

1 Covering for Ford - Car—Marked

1 Bag Bushings, 20|1 In.—Marked 
B.H."

Package Picture Frames—Marked 
J.C.P.

Punch Board ajd Prizes—Marked 
A.V.D.

1 Gramophone—Marked M.A.D.
% Doz. Washing Tablets—Marked 

P.E.O.
1 Gramophone—Marked M.A.D.

% Doz. Rubber Hot Water Bags— 
Marked K.D. Co.

6 Bris. Sample Syrup—Marked L.M. 
A Co.

1 Box Perfume—Marked T.J.K. 
Package Religious Pictures (say 

60)—Marked P.S.
Package Printer’s ' Ink—Marked J. 

W.W. -
3 Crates Small Berry ' Baskets— 

Marked F.B.W.
1 Engine Base—Marked A.H.M.
1 Bike Tyre, 28 x 2—Marked M. O'B.

HJL CUSTOMS.
101 Caddies Tobacco—Letter B.

63 Caddies Tobacco, 6’s—Marked B.S.
- 2 Boxes Cigarettes, Tobacco and 

Cigars.
2 Boxes Groceries.
3 Bris. Paint.
List of the above goods can be seen 

at our offlce 6 Waldegrave Street 
1A30 AJK.

Goods to be taken delivery of at 
2.30.......................

FOR SALE —Cabbage
Plants, 40c. per hundred; apply to J. 
R. JOHNSTON, 30*4 Prescott Street. 

Jneti,tf

jnel2,3i
ednesday, June 14th,

With COCOANUT OH SHAM- 
POO to keep your scalp clean 
and healthy.

After a Cocoanut Oil Shampoo 
your hair is beautifully soft and 
stiky and has that well groomed 
lopk that every one admires. We 
know that this preparation has 
given satisfaction to hunrdede of 
our customers, hence we can re
commend it with entire confi
dence.

40c. bottle.

HELP WANTEDat 11
AUCTION

WHALING~PLANT
FOR SALE—In good run
ning order, 1 Harwell Touring Car, 
also Ford Coupe; apply to C. D. 
SLEATER, Jeweller and Optician. 

jnel2,3i

WANTED — A, Housemaid ;
reference required; apply to MRS. D. 
H. MURRAY, 11 Gower Street. 

jnel2.tf 
t the Offices of H. M. S 
rd of Trade Building, tin, 
Offlce Furniture:. 1. re 
12 flat top desks, 2 'desk BISHOP SONS & C0„ limited WANTED-A Nurse-House

maid; apply between 6 and 8 p.m. to 
No. 10 Maxee Street.

At the Board of Trade Rooms, 
' Water Street, FOR SALE—One Sectional

Steam Heating Boiler, almost new, 
capacity 900 square feet; also quan
tity of steam radiation; apply to 
EDSTROM A O'GRADY, Prescott St. 

jne3,tf

ira, 1 Chubbs steel pfefe, 2 index 
N cabinets. 2 chest of drawers,. 
;foor mats, 2 cupboards. 2 boook 
eb, 2 nests of shelves',),2 waste pa- 
^baskets, 6 desk baskets, 1 Empire

VHONE 679,may26,tf
jnel2,tf

At Noon, Monday, PETER ŒMARA, WANTED — A Maid; one
who understands plain cooking; apply 
40 Rennie's Mill Road. jnel2,tf

irriter, miscellaneous stationery, 
t, 2 pairs waders, 2 pairs brogues,
[lerfect condition.
Nrd of Trade Bldg., Wednesday, 

at 11 a.m.

June 19th,
the Whaling Plant situate at Rose an 

Rue, Placentia Bay, as follows:
1 two-storey Dwelling House, 8 

rooms, in first class condition, 
26 x 80 ft

1 two storey Dwelling House, 6 
rooms, in good condition, 22 x 
24 ft.

" 1 two storey Dwelling House, 4 
rooms, in good condition, 12 x 
30 ft.

1 Forge, 24 x SO ft.
1 Guano House, 40 x 80 ft.
1 Shop, two storey, 28 x 40 ft
1 two storey Workman’s Shack, 30 

x 40 ft.
1 Store, 16 x 80 ft.
1 Main Factory, 60 x 80 ft.
1 Steam Engine, cyl. 12, stroke 18.
1 Steam Engine, cyl. 10, stroke 18.
2 Steam Engines. .
4 Steam Boilers, 6 x 16-
6 Oil Tanks, 7 ft 8 Ins. x 12; thick

ness of plate 6|16.
4 Square Oil Tanks, 7 ft. high, 8 ft. 3 

in. x 12 ft. 4 In.
200 feet 3 in. Pipe.

1 Dryer, 6 ft x 60 ft.
; Smokestack from Dryer, 6 It. x 36 

ft; made of 6|16 plate.
2 Fans, 16 Inches outlet.
1 Fairbanks Scales, in good condi

tion. . "
36 .ft 3 in. Shaft and Pulleys.
80 ft. 2 in. Shaft and Pulleys.
15 tons Scrap Iron.

2 4-Blade Propellers.
1 2-Blade Propeller. " i
1 Old Scotch Boiler.

jjl* i'owaer Magazine, mnit or dock, 
8x7x8.

16 acres Land.

FOR SALE—House, No. 174
LeMarchant Road, in splendid condi
tion; modern and up-to-date; imme
diate entry. Particulars ring up 734. 

maylS.tf ,

THE REXALL STORE. WANTED—A Fully Experi
enced Dry Goods Man ; must have good 
reference; apply G. KNOWLING, Ltd, 

Jnel2,81
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Bowden & Edward*, EYES FRONT!
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply to MRS. T. R. PHIP- 
PARD, Duckworth Street (over 
Flelechman’s Yeast Co.)

FOR SALE—Furniture and
Bedding; terms: one-third down, and 
balance in weekly installments. 
IDEAL FURNITURE CO., Springdale 
Street. »

NEW METHODS, NEW SYS
TEMS, NEW IDEAS, BEST 

RESULTS.
See our Tweeds and Serges 

from $33.90 to $45.70. Moder
ate prices tell of the sound econ
omy of buying from

P. J. DUNPHY, 
Custom Tailor,

31 Central Street, 
SL John’s, Nfld.

Clothes made to order are de
signed for each man’s individual
ity as well as his figure—they 
are made for HIM and HIM 
only, and thus add a distinctive 
note to his appearance. jnei2,3i

jnel2,3i« splendidly nitutited ^Country 
te on Topsail Road, about T miles 
I town, known as “The Knoll”, the 
e«y of MR. s. O, STEELE, con- 
"8 of Bungalow (furnished and 
nor immediate occupancy), Gar- 
Tool and Gasoline House, Sum- 
House, Lawn, etc. Good well (al- 
. completed) with specially lm- 
sl stoneware piping for same. 
™ and Strawberry Bed; well 
I driveway; all in first-oikss con-

operty, which consists of about 
“es, is well wooded and strongly, 
ra, surrounded on three sides by 
k roads with the railroad at rear 
mer running through ground», 
•above to be sold at Auction at 
, îcîi s[reet at noon on Thursday, 
isth (if not previously disposed 
Permission to view same may

jne9,12i,eod WANTED —By Mrs. Dun-
field, Waterford Bridge Road, a Maid 
for general housework and to help 
with care of child; small family; wash
ing out; highest wages to suitable 
person; references required. Phone 
260 for appointment.________Jnel2,21

BABY CARRIAGE FOR
SALE—Recently enamelled and put 
in first class condition ; apply 97 Cabot 
Street. jnel0.21

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
House, Land and Barn in Lambe’s 
Lane, off Freshwater Road; apply 
MRS. LAMBE, on premises. jnel0,31

WANTED — For Green’s
Harbor Methodist School, Teacher for 
Superior Department, 1st or A.A. 
Grade; salary $400; also for Primary 
Department, 1st Grade; salary $300; 
musical preferred; apply with refer
ence to CHAIRMAN of Educational 

Jnel2,6i

FOR SALE—Schr. ‘Laura”
about 30 tons, re-bullt in 1916; well 
found and ready for sea; for particu
lars apply to W. H. GREENLAND, 
Coley's Point. jnel0,8i

J. A. BARNES,
jneS^i Auctioneer.

Board.SHERIFFS SALE. WANTED—A Cook-Gener-
eal; references required; apply MRS, 
R. F. GOODRIDGE, Rosevale, Water
ford Bridge Road. JnelO.tf

FOR SALE—Two Horses
suitable for Truck or Farm work; 
apply Stable Boss, COLONIAL CORD
AGE CO. LTD.

By virtue of two writs of Fieri 
iciaz to. me. directed in actions 
herein Holmwood & Holmwood, Lim- PULLARS

NEXT SHIPMENT 
Per 8. 8. Mgby; 

About June 93rd.'

may22tf
WANTED —A Girl who
understands plain cooking; apply 
Lady Squires,, 44 Rennie's Mill Road. 

jnelO.tf

ited, and Holmwoods and Black and 
Manson, Limited, respectively, are FOR SALE—One 36 Horse

Power Bridgeport Englue, 3 cylinder, 
4 cycle, in first class condition; six 
months in use; apply to ALAN 
DRISCOLL, North Battery. Jne9,6i

Manson, Limited, __________ _ __
plaintiffs, and Joseph Sellars is de
fendant, I will sell by public- auction 
At the Sheriff's Offlce, in the Court 
House, in Saint John’s, on Thursday, 
the 16th day of June, A.D. 1922, at 12 
o’clock noon, all the estate, right, title 
and interest of the said defendant in 
àzid to ALL THAT piece ot parcel 
of land and dwelling house situate on 
the Bast side of Rennie's Mill Road, 
in the town of Saint John’s, and bound
ed as follows: On the North by Ban- 
nerman Park; onzthe East by land in

SENT HOME,
FOR SALE. WANTED—By June 15th,

a competent Waitress, one who thor
oughly understands waiting table; 
apply MRS. STEWART, Water Street 
East. Jne9,3l

FOR SALE—Two Freehold
Dwelling Houses, Water Street West; 
immediate possession. For further 
particulars apply to WOOD A KELLY, 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

wT 50ice Building Lois on 
”o-d Bridge Road, just 
I™ Waterford Terrace, only *

TED — First Grade
tor Glovertown (Central) ; 

1366.00; apply with references 
ANTHONY, Chairman, Glover- 

jne»;«l

may26,tf

on the SouthWharf and Book-keeper,
e; young woman pre
in own handwriting, 
wanted and giving re
dress “JOBBER" c|o 
e. jne9,3iDuckworth

work to a
Beaumont
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Tooth
| tv-JrThe disfigurements «id 

thé consequent aches
and pains of the teeth, 
with all the ill-health 
they may threaten, are 
avoided by a constant 
cleansing and puriflca-

Whole Carrots,
Woodall Forest

she," jsays enr
CHAPTER HI.

“Is tbst poor parsgopr he asked;
«‘She to certainly a very handsome, 
rivactoos «tri, but net at all my 
style."

"My paragon!" ejaculated Lord 
Cecil. "Not a hit of it Ah, here she 
comes!"

The young peer’s good-looting face 
suddenly became aglow with pleas
ure; then he uttered a sharp exclama
tion :

"By Jot*! Is that the cart? It to!"
He ran forward and pushed tie 

way through the throng the* had 
gathered about Lord Howard, and 
was soon heartily shaking the earl's 
right hand. It was a surprise to every
body, and while he explained why he 
had returned heme ee unexpectedly. 
Lady Gladys clung lovingly to hta 
arm, blushing and smiting, and look
ing lovelier than she had ever look
ed before.

This was how Sir Charles Hastings 
first beheld her, and he never forgot 
the entrancing vision, or the strange 
sensation that tingled through every 
nerve. Then he heard a resounding 
cheer for Lord Howard, hut did not 
know until afterward what It meant. 
The earl was surrounded by old 
friends and neighbors, and Lady 
Gladys and Lady Marcia followed the 
burly form of Lord Cecil Stanhope 
through the crowd.

"Ha! There you are, Hastings! I 
want to introduce you to Lady Marcia 
Howard, and her niece, Lady Gladys. 
The earl is too busy for a while. This 
to a glorious surprise."

Sir Chattes stood with bared head 
before the ladles, while Cecil intro
duced him, and when his gray eyes 
met the blue oeei of Lady Glatit» he 
mumbled words whisk had no mean
ing. This man of the world was be
wildered. bg the saintly beauty of the 
young girl before him.

“X think I knew your father,” said 
Lady Marcia, graciously. "He was one 
of the Hastings of Pembroke T”

"Tes,” replied the baronet, a shadow 
flitting over hto face; “I am glad to 
hear that you met Mm.”

He glanced again at Lady Gladys, 
and saw that she was regarding him 
earnestly. Her eyes dropped, and both 
were a little confused. Lord Cecil 
came to their relief and chatted away 
merrily; then he escorted Gladys and 
her aunt to the ladles’ pavilion.

“What do you think of the earl’s 
daughter f” he demanded of Sir 
Charles a few minutes later, hto blue 
eyes dancing. “Is she not lovely? And 
yet so simple, and good, and ingen
ious. I am desperately In love with 
her, and I think that she likes mb, 
for I am the only fellow she will have 
about her.”

"Have you spoken of love to her 7’ 
Sir Charles asked, a dull pain at hto 
heart. "She to very young yet.”

"No, but I think that she takes It 
for granted,

Beans.DONT envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose ittoch cheaper tfan lasttion with EBASMIC 

TOOTH PASTE.
It has flavour, fragrance 
and bars the way of the 
insidious dentaVgerms. 

Agent:
T. B. CLIFT, Water St,

SPECIALhave some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. Tor that
is the secret of many a woman's 
smartly garbed appearance.

Just a few cases
icmro rmrrxm,

•AKR APPLES.

BLUE BERRIES.

New arrivals every 

English steamer. We 

have a special line of 
Serges worth much more

And fihtis yse knew that yoer
clothes will he properly treated 
and the* our bpelnsm courtesy
will make you feel that this In 
truth IS the cleaning and dyeing 
house De Luxe.

violent ei 
jog winds 
Ighty-elgW 
, of fifty ï
, hundrei

St John’s

Soper & Moorethe ring. He received them in alienee. 
What had he to any?

But that night, when all was still, 
he crept back to the room, and laid 
the jpo halves of the broken wedding 
ring on the cold, white breast. No one 
else should ever wear It; It was but- 
led with her.

Early the next morning he wflnt 
out and procured some scarlet pas
sion-flowers. Sir Arthur liked him all 
the better because he cried like a 
child when he placed them In the 
dead, white hands. One could have 
fancied that a smile passed over the 
dead face. Her secret was safe for 
ever now, and no one knew why she 
had died. No suspicion of the truth 
came to any one of them.

So they mourned her, and no sting 
of bitter memories increased their 
pain. Hettie and the general learned 
to love each other in the midst of 
their trouble more than they Would 
ever have done In prosperity. They 
mourned long and sincerely for Leah. 
The general for a long time was quite 
unlike himself— he seemed unable to 
recover from the blow; and there 
were times when every one thought 
that Hettie must follow iter slater.

- There was a great outburst of sor
row in England when the papers told 
that Leah, the* beloved niece of Gen
eral Sir Arthur Hatton, had died sud
denly at Mentone, of heart-disease.

English visitors go now to see her 
grave; none leave It without tears. 
They tell each other how soon she 
was to have been married to some one 
whom she loved dearly, and how she 
was writing to her lover when the 
summons came. Leah’s grave is the 
most beautiful in the cemetery. A 
tall white marble cross bears her

me Broken THOSE 1488. mure Uian
a caught a
Clason Pol
crashed it

les of sevei 
. Island Sfl 
height of thj

«80-tot. r, ». b. lgo.

for. Drop postal for 
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CHAPTER LV.
■?.?/ , , ,’w

■Ton have made an impression!” 
liughed Lord Stanhope to hto friend, 
«t never saw that look In Ada Cray- 
thorne’s eyes before.”

Sir Charles shrugged hto shoulders 
and smiled.

“She must have suffered for years;” 
said Dr. Griffiths, hut he did not add 
that the desease had been aggravated 
by some terrible shock. He respected 
the secret that he had kept so well.

The duchess - would not. allow any
thing to be touched In the room until 
thé general and Sir Basil came. The 
unfinished letter lay upon the table, 
and the broken wedding-ring was In 
thé folded paper.

They had telegraphed at once for 
,Wr Arthur and Sir Basil. Fast as 
deem could carry them, they went to 

Mentone, and found the terrible news 
tree that Leah was deed.

” vAU the calm, imperial beauty of her 
yati,th came back to .her .as she lay 
sleeping after her tong fever and 
pain. (There was ho pain on the beau
tiful fa.ee ; the thick, dark eyelashes 
lay like fringe on the white cheeks ; 
there was a strange beauty on the 
marble brow; and the proud curves 
of the perfect lips were set. in a smile. 
The duchess had covered the couch 
on which she lay with lovely white 
blossoms; and s6 Sir Basil, who had 
parted from her on board the steamer, 
saw her again. He kissed the pale lips 
that had murmured so many loving 
wo Ala to him, weeping like a child, 
and regretting that he had loved her 
more.

The duchess gave him the letter and

Rochelle, 
og with h 
, managed 
of heart y 

1 by failli 
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3618-3108. Just to prove that 
Fashion to not all a thing of straight 
lines and "slip on" styles comes this 
attractive gown, with Its breed Vest 
and “apron" drapery. This Is a very 
unique model and one that may he de
veloped In any of the materials now 
In vogue Foulard in one of the 
new patterns to here combined with 
crepe One could have this design 
in gingham and organdy, or In plain 
and figured voile.

The Waist Pattern 8618 to cut In 
7 Sizes: 34, 88, 38, 40. 42, 44 and 46 
inches bust measure. The Shirt Pat
tern 3808 is cut in 6 Sises: 26,. 27, 
29. 31, 33 and 35 inches waist meas
ure. To make this style for a med
ium size and of one material will re
quire 6% yards of 40 Inches wide. As 
illustrated vest, collar, cuffs and 
drapery will require t% yards. The 
width of the skirt at the foot to abqut 
2% yards.

TWO separate patterns mailed to 
any address on receipt of 16c. FOR 
EACH pattern in silver or stamps.

nssti bes sods* wo,

AMMONIAST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Dnekworth

To secure large crops. 
The Best „ Fertilizer 

extant for

HAY FIELDor GARDEN.
RETAIL AT CALVER’S 

Duckworth Street.

jrïoal»? 8|MNW
We make a specialty of first- 

class Pickled Meats at Lowest 
Prices.
PORK—Ham Butt, very choice,*

per lb...................................
PORK—Family style, small rib,

per lb......................................23c.'
PORK—Fat back, thick,

per lb.....................,.............. 16cé
JOWLS—Small lean, per lb. 15e; 
HOCKS—Small lean, per lb. 14c. 
BEEF—Best family, per lb. 12c. 
BEEF—Rolled, very choice,

per lb......................................12c.
BEEFrr-Boneless, lean,,

per lb..................... .. ... .. 12c.
BEEF—Our best, Special cut, 

per lb,.. .. 16c,
BEEF—Cuttings, very choicer

P6I lbf*v . . .... .... . • 10Ci
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE—
•- lmp.-pickled; per lb; > *-. .22c.
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Sold by

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY. A GOOD SCHOOL DUBS*. u,«

SS8SK

GOLF SIMPLIFIEDCABBAGl 
per lb..

TURNIPS—Local, Sound,x
per lb............. ........................

PARSNIPS, per lb. .. 
POTATOES—Large, sound, 

per gall. . ^ .
RHUBARB, per bunch .. ..
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A Useful Book for the Be
ginner, written by 

Dave Hunter.

A new and siinpiifièd 
method of instruction 
whereby one idea corrects 
all faults common' to the 
golfer. The whole secret of 
successful golf will be found 
in this little book.

With Illustrations.
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1 J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth Street an 

Marchant Road. Water; Street;

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Cheese & Butter
Wise

In theiiis5i si?3914. The smart collar and long 
waist effect makes this design very 
.becoming to growing girls. *It will 
develop well In fchambrey with plaid 
or check gingham for collar and 
cuffs, or- in serge, or gabardine, if a 
warmer drees to desired.

The Pattern to cut in 4 Sim; 6, 8, 
10 and 12 years. A 10 year else re
quires 4 yards of 82 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 16e. in silver or stamps.

2500 CommiiJUST IN while th<IN STOCK

Hard & Soft Brick
BEST GRADEA fresh shipment

P.E.I. Cheese
Advisable to book Orders 

ited quantity of Cadiz tqifrj
‘ly as .only lin-FIRE BRICKwith the creamy flavor 

also
the young peer went on. 

"I have told her aunt, Lady Marcia, 
and shall speak to Lord Howard by 
and by. I am jolly glad he has come 
home again. Nothing could have been 
settled without his sanction, yon 
know."

He rattled on, but Sir Charles only 
caught a word now and then. Hto 
thoughts were full of Lady Gladys. 
Her,name was written on the tablets 
of hto heart. Her eyes bad looked Into 
his soul. Her face was everywhere 
before him. He had quite forgotten his 
promise to Miss Ada Creythorne.

Somebody claimed Lord. Ceeti’e at
tention, and Sir

P. E. I. Butter
in brls.finest quality.

EJ.SIabb&Co. Address in full YOUR WILL !
M. J O’Brien WILL-WRITING—Your LA'

WILL-MAKING is YQl 
WILL-ADMINISTERING Is OUR. Business. 

Write for a copy of our booklet, “WÎLL SÜGGES* | 
TI0NS”—The Planning of Your Will. j

Wills Kept in Our Vaults Free of Charge.

,’9 Business.
NOTH:—Owing to the oentinusl ad

vance In price of paper, wages, etc., 
we are compelled to advance the price 
of patterns to 15c. each.

New Gower Street,
Ring 1321

feb27,m,w,f,tf

Mustad’s HooksEver spoil a cake, burn the 
bottom of a pie, have a custard THE EASTERNib the House go to water, just because your 
oven didn’t respond to your 
coaxing. It happens every day 
in some homes, but not where 
McClary’s Kootenay Range done 
duty. The Kootenay Range, be-
dÏÏ^u^guldinghidlt^irïï-

St. JoWj.Charles wandered 
away, glad to be alone. He had 
heard Lady Marcia say that their stall 
was Number Four, and he found that 
Number Four was very tastefully ar
rayed with the choicest products of 
both garden and greenhouse. He 
wandered on a little farther, and 
passed the Craythornee’ stall without 
even looking at It, much to the mor-

,000.60.Assets
Grove Hill BulletinJBovril is a food of such vital im

portance that no household should 
ever be without it.

Get Bovril not merely for emergencies 
but for everyday use. Whenever a meal 
in a hurry is wanted, when someone 
feds tired or chilled, whenever a hot 
drink is required-give Bovril.

CUT FLOWERS.
Carnations, The Great Not' IN STOCKSweet Peas,

is Me-tardssns.

from 30c.
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ggÿSullivan and SI»* 
“Prospecta never 

rood fishery. Be 
Mary's arrived at 
Fox Hr., and othe 
yesterday and to 
catches and repot

ornsLeaves Death ai
Bankers with apte

fish plentiful.

Will Advance Small 
Loan—De Valera Fai 
tral Authority- 
Decorates Prin

lW tore storm swept.
1 NEW YORK. June 11.

, ..nt storm accompanied by 
Ï&.that reached a velocity 
“eight miles an hour took the 

Persons, injured more 
.Wndred and caused enormous 
*?. — -’«ansec-

were killed 
uan forty hurt when the 

i aught a huge terris wheel at 
n»ou Point Amusement Park 
ensued it to the ground. The 
M of seven canoeists, caught In 
iKIund Sound off City Island at 
ught of the storm, Washed ashore 
. midnight. Charles Emerson,

W. J. WALSH.”

The result of some very keen purchasing by 
buyer, and that he has sent along a goodly portic 
best seen by a visit to our Î

PojpD GOODS 
SMALLWARES

—just say Harbor Grace Notes.Blue-jay
big Warerooms to-day.

REMNANT GOODS 
SHIRTS SOCKS

Just Glance Down These Columns
Piece Goods

FLANNELETTES — White and 
Striped

DENIMS, PRINTS 
TOWELING, COTTONADES 
FANCY MUSLINS, LAWNS M

SEERSUCKERS, VOILES 
PONGEES, GINGHAMS C(

APRON CHECKS 
KHAKI CLOTH 
POCKETINGS LE

It Will Pay You to See Our 
CORSETS, TOWELS f
BRACES, APRONS Ior

Schooner Vlckers-VW, !
Roberts, and owned by i-W. 
of Brigua, went on dock oh the 3rd 
Inst., and came off on the By».

Schooner Passover, Capt Jas. Crow
ley, and owned by Hon. P. Temp 
man, Catalina, was also 
Monday, and launched again Tuesday.

Schooner MaryllaT Capt. Arthur 
Taylor, and owned hy Messrs._ Win- 
-rx-.ne e, unm rarbonear, was dOCKCU

? to your druggist
Slops Pain Instantly

The amplest way to end a corn is 
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in
stantly. Then the. corn loosens and 
comes outTMade in two forms—a 
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does 
it 0-and in extra thin plasters. Use 
whichever form you prefer, plasters 
or the liquid—the action is the, same. 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.

PIECE GOODS 
HOSIERY, etc.in, pres-

Pound Goods
MISPRINTS 
SHIRTINGS 

BLAY CALICOES 
FLEECE CALICO 

PERCALES, DRAPERIES 
SATEENS, CRETONNES

for “Comet Cars aftlu FmL.’

that the two sides of the con-result ......... IJRH
troversy had come together.

--------------
HIGHEST EGYPTIAN HONOR FOB 

PRINCE.
CAIRO, June 11.

King Faud has conferred the order 
of Mohammed All on the Prince of 
Wales. This Is the highest Egyptian

ART TICKINGS, QUILTS 
FLANNELETTES, SUITINGS 

MOTTLED FLANNELS 
BLANKET ENDS 
Special Values in

LENINE REPORTED DEAD.
NEW YORK, June 11.

A special despatch to the Tribune 
from Washington says that an em- 
basey there has received reports of 
the death of Lenlne, Soviet leader-, 
following a stroke of paralysis.

MITCHELL GOLF CHAMPION. 
GLEN EAGLES, Scotland, June 11.
Abe Mitchell, one of Britain’s best 

-golfers, won the thousand guineas 
golf tournament honors' on Saturday, 
defeating Edward Ray, former open 
champion, in the final two up and 
one to play. *

FIRE LOSS.
WOONSOCKET, R.I., June 11.

- Loss estimated at three quarters of 
a million dollar» was caused by fire 
which destroyed two business blocks 
and damaged two others in the centre 
of this city on Saturday.

XATO ACCEPTS PREMIERSHIP.
TOKIO, June 11.

Admiral Baron Kato has accepted 
the Premiership. His non-party cab
inet comes into power with the avoué' 
ed Intention of carrying out the* ag
reements of the Washington Confer
ence In spirit and letter.

DE YAUERA BECOMES REASON
ABLE.
BELFAST, June 11.

Bamonn De Valera In a speech at 
Mallow on Saturday in support of the 
penal candidates for Parliament em
phasised the Impossibility of acting as 
though conditions were normal. He 
said that while the opposing pro
gramme differed fundamentally they 

many things in common and that 
.the factions In coming together meant 
that they were determined to lay

Belfast on Saturday night ^ex
perienced another outbreak of incen
diarism. Six fires were reproted. A 
circular issued to the officers of the 
Ulster special constabulary yesterday 
dealing with the possibility of open 

‘the main duty of thehostilities says 
constabulary Is to kill or capture the 
enemy. It Is only by finally overcom
ing or evicting him from the six 
counties that peace can be restored.

P. Templeman’s echr. Daryl, 
[no.. F. Shannahan, was docked 
irsday and, launched to-day.

annual festival for children of 
held Thursday afternoon. LimitedThe

Masons was m
A large number of children were 
present and spent a happy time. The 
British Band was in attendance and 
rendered several selections during 
the afternoon, which added much to 
the enjoyment of the young folk.

Schooner Topes, Capt. Wm. H. 
Christopher, and owned hj* Mr. W. H. 
Greenland, Coley's Point, was dock
ed on Tuesday ' and -came off again 
Thursday.

Schooner Clarence B-, Capt S. 
Gushue, and owned by Mr. C. -A. Jer- 
rett, Brlgus, went on dock on the 7th 
and finished again to-day.

S.S. Pawnee, Capt.Parsons. arrived 
In port yesterday afternoon. This 
ship is owned by the Colony Steam
ship Co,, Ltd., and will run an ex
press passenger and feright service 
between Hr. Grace and Carbonear, 
Bell Island and Portugal Cove, mak
ing two trips daily, commencing to
morrow Saturday, June 10th. We wish 
the company every success with Its 
new venutre in Conception Bay.

Duckworth Street
PREPARED TO SERVE YOU.

1st Floor T. A. Hall
WE WERE NEVER BETTER

|nel2,19

Domestic Theme m 
“A Wife’s Awakening”

big idea back of gripping
STORY—GASNIBR PUTS AC

ROSS ANOTHER HIT.

An ultimate domestic theme In

in estima ted, but known to run 
milltens, resulted from à series of 
Weal storms that broke over cen- 
Hev York last night and to-day. 

ii conditions prevail along por- 
p o! the Mohawk Valley-*»* weet- 
i through Oneida and Syracuse. 
|k most of the damage rdlnatefif 
I heavy rains, Wiÿ4.and hall.cgnt- 
lt to aid in ”the VW#k.':A uHinetufe 
ido struck the village of Athens 
jk Hudson River abopt twenty-flvW 
■ from here. Property damage at 
ktie is estimated at 31,000,000, 
ft is believed Oneida was damag- 
|»lhe extent of 3600.000.

remote delightful.
smoke

ienO

EGYPT’S CONSTITUTION.
CAIRO, June 11.

The Egyptian constitution, which 
has been completed, divides the coun
try into political sub-divieions, makes 
all Egyptians eligible for public office 
and equal before the law, guarantees 
civil and political rights Irrespective 
of religion or language, and assures 
religious freedom.

c,°N 7b
Majestic Theatre to-day. It is done 
with such striking originality that it; 
ranks easily among the foremost dra
matic subjects of the year.

“A Wife's Awakening” unreels the 
story of a charming young wife whose 
devotion to her husband is so intense 
and so blind that she places her own 
reputation In a shadow in her efforts 
to save him from ruin. This briefly is 
the story although the wife fights 
valiantly and In the end wins endur-

LUCKY
STRIKE LUCKY

STRIKE
Roll cut

Mr. Jno. Butt, HJd.C., left town on 
Tuesday last for the French Shore, 

in his usual summer work.
ADVANCE SMALL LOAN.

PARIS, June 11. -
h International Banker» Com- 
* in their report to the Repara-
>' Commission Sail --------
l while they could

to engage

Mrs. Orestes Davis went out hy 
Tuesday morning’s train for Curling, 
Bay of Islands, on a visit to her eon, 
Rev. Ernest Davis, who Is pastor of 
the Methodist church there.

Mr. Geo. Jerrett, of Brigue, was In 
town during the week in connection 
with the schooner Clarence B. which 
was docked.

Unott
Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home

Blade Bread.—aprl.gmo___________- M@iul ©mfif
FOR PIPE OR CIGARETTE

recommend
the end wins Endur

ing happiness.
Not the least unusual feature of “A 

Wife's Awakening" Is the fact that it 
was enacted by a cast of Just five play
ers, each of whom Is an artist of high 
standing. Fritel Brunette Is the wife 
and she proves herself a consummate 
artist
v In addition to Mise Brunette there 
is the handsome William P. Carleton, 
well-known leading man, who makes 
.a heroic figure. In "A Wife’s Awaken
ing” and adds a delightful touch of 
romance.

Sam De Grasse revels in a heavy 
Pfirt as usual and gives a highly ar
tistic performance. He Is the husband 
and he paints- the part with plenty of 
villainy. One must realize at oh ce upon 
seeing Mr. De Grasse on the screen, 
however, that he is an artist despite 
the unsympathetic nature of his role. 
* Mise Edythe Chapman and Beverly 
Travers have roles of lesser Import
ance but they add a note of distinction 
to the production nevertheless. They 
are skillful ' women—both—and Misa 
Chapman as the mother Is striking at

points that will appeal to the Smoker- 
Quality’s first, then comes coolness, 
fragrance—a delightful smoke with a 
pleasing taste, in pipe or cigarette. 
Packed in handy pocket tins and sold

Mr. Joseph O’Brien, of the Western 
Union Cable Co. North Sydney, ar
rived In town last week to spend his 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thoa. O’Brien.

Schooner Harry and Ralph, Capt. 
Moses Pelley, was docked on Monday, 
and came off the next day. '

Three E.EJB.’s is a 
Ladies’ Footwear of 
fine quality and dainty 
design that lasts long 
and wears well. It is 
not surprising, there
fore, that it is invari
ably chosen by many 
ladies who can, if they 
so desire, afford to 
pay far more for their 
shoes, but who prefer 
the Three E.E-E.’s 
combination of style 
and service at a reas
onable price.

y - : vlDOT

The members of the Young People’s 
Christian Club, of the Methodist 
Church, gave a very flhe' concert In 
Goughian Hall on Monday night Inst. 
It consisted of songs, recitations, 
quartettes and duets. During the ln- 
terval, ice cream was served. The 
proceeds received are in aid of the

a tin Everywhere

Methodist Orphanage. St John’
Jnel2,ADn,ththat the play “Oh
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should be made. The people are 
waiting in hope that something 
definite and useful will come 
from the deliberation» of the 
House this afternoon, and fer
vently hope that those responsi
ble will be able to give the as
surance that they have done 
their very beet for the country 
at large and its trade in general.

oiise.
UNEXPECTED ARRANGEMENT. I FORTUNATE 

_ An arrangement for temporary op- ™*ul* ”f 
«rations until the autumn was «- “« C.B.L^Roeo 
tlrely unexpected., because of the vary ; ?*** 
définit# statement made by the Prftae F *
yi^|«t«» some weeks ago in the uroea'
House, that Reids would do loage^ -““J
operate. The general Impression was *“ vream 
that the Government would go so far irtBwators at 
as to take control of the railway and L * .
place R. C. Morgan In charge et op- j m " ■ ___
"ST-ttp might have been attonJ BTO0EB ™

ed with serious results, and it is prob- dlt,<*8 F*™11111 
ably Just as well.that no such action- *h® School Rugg 
waa necessary. The terms of the'new . Methodist Coilei 
arrangement, when made public. College teams, v 
should prove interesting. No state- ternoon on the Ii 
ment can be obtained from the Com- H B TH0Me
P‘°y Optician, has re

HOPRFtil OUTLOOK. Optical Parlouri
President H. D. Reid told the Tele- Hours: 16 to H 

gram, as he waa about to leave his gàmmer months 
oflice to attend this morning’s con
ference, that things looked very hope-

There will be no railway tie-up 
when the present agreement toe tem
porary operation expires this m«- 
night Thé Primé Minister announ
ced in the House this afternoon that 
arrangera ente are In negotiation for 
temporary operation until the autumn.
The details will be the subject of ad
justment between the Reid Nfld. Co. 
on the one hand, and T. A. Hall, Gov
ernment Engineer, R. C. Morgan, 
special adviser of Government rail
way matters, and F. C. Berteau, Aud
itor General, on the ether band.

WANTS ADJOURNMENT.

Sir Richard said he was not aware 
that there was any legislation other 
than that on the Order Paper, or to 
be announced during the afternoon.
He would ask the Finance Minister to 

j peas the one remaining vote In supply 
and the Supply Bill will provide tor 
the Public Service until the ead of 
the present year. As soon, as the 
necessary legislation le disposed of 
and assented to by his Excellency, the 
House will adjourn until some date In 
the autumn, to be decided upon, said 
the Prime Minister. Railway matters 
he concluded, wjll then be ready for 
consideration and decision.

• MANY CONFERENCES.

Very many conferences between the 
Company and the Government'have 
been held during the past tew days 
and terminated with that held in the 
Prime Minister’s .office this morning.
Hon. W. F. -Coaker la said to have 
suddenly become hostile to Reid In
terests, as a result of » misunder
standing between him and the Com
pany over the Humber Proposition.
Hie views, as they are supposed to 
have been, pronounced at the Execu
tive meetings and echoed In the Advo
cate, are believed to be unfavorable ____ _____  ________ ____ I
toward any settlement which would , announced before adjournment this at- C. L. B. Admission 10 cents, 
be agreeable to the Company. ; ternoon. I Ladies free. Grand Stand 10c.

CAUSE.'

Ordination at Cathedral.

5- - Proprietor. 
--- - Editor.

W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

Circulation Statement. 

Total Sales for 1921.. 2,681,989 
Dally Average .. .. 8,767
Increase Over 1920 .. 212,789

Monday, June 12, 1922.
HAD SON ARRESTED.

The Ptople Waif R-C PICTURES CORPORATION
Prs#en6e l

A WIFE'S 
AWAKENING
©he OaJc oP a Flan with, a Dwistad. Sail

«fcory ly JACK CUMNiNOHAM ^ R*

Indies

, A pall of silence enshrouded 
the Railway situation all last 
week. Not one word could be 
gleaned from either the Prime 
Minister or the President of the 
Company that could be given 
the public, and matters must 
stand in quo until some pro
nouncement is made in the 
House of Assembly this after
noon Just what that pro
nouncement will be has not been 
learned. The only hope is that 
it will be in the best interests 
of the country, for no matter 
what the disagreement between 
Government and Company, it is 
after all the country which will 
suffer if an amicable settlement 
is not reached. Therefore to 
those who have the final word 
we would wish to utter one little 
sentence of warning. That is, 
“See to it thgt Newfoundland is 
the prime consideration in what
ever transactions are conclud
ed.” Of coursé it would scarcely 
be fair to either party to expect 
a public announcement ere the 
negotiations, said to be proceed- 

But that

Oi t'6

Directed by GASN
erected

mines
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wouldMAJESTIC ORCHESTRA

falls ii

School Rugby, COWABDLY ASSAULT. — A well- 
known farmer of the "West .End and a 
butcher of a nearby sttttenient had a 
eet- to near the Cross Roads on Bat- 
nrday afternoon. The butcher who 

HIS DIARY. I took advantage of the farmer hit him
Jwte l&tiu—To the Railway Offices, 1 blow ti*at rendered him; insensible 

to learn of Mr. H. D. Reid If' the trains for twenty minutes, A numbér of peo- 
wUl move on Tuesday, hue he tells me pie who witnessed the incident were 
he does not know, nor will until Mon- , disgusted at the cowardly manner of 
day. I to see Sir R. Squires, who ( the aeeeult. 
makes me the same answer. The sit
uation mighty complex and none know 
where It will end. In the afternoon 
to the Board of Trade, and did have 
discourse with Mr. Archibald of his 
district and Its possibilities In an elec
tion. To the Club, and meeting Dr.
Robinson, we did fall Into discourse on and Crosses on 
the Associated Press despatches, go ??*?“**? **5Î® 
to play at pool, very merry,, and then , ,-gay ft wlth 
home and to bed. ; vatiky

June 11th. (Lerd’s Day.)—pp and ^***4*
wth my wife to church, and at noon Phone Ï24. " ‘

Olur Vomi $3*p£«

The Railway, what he 
peculiar 

II that g

i olfli 311RÎ os bar, .395;

Cowardice, shiftiness and procras
tination have’been the outstanding 
marks of the Government’s Inability 
to flo anything honest in the matter 
of the Reid’s and the Railway up to 
the present

It i| eloquent of the little calibre of 
our statesmen (?) that they are great 
In creatln gtrouble, but mighty small 
when it comes to getting out of the j 

they themselves have created, j

ervices r, 
ailing to- 
W have h 
a fine ti 
we to ad 
w many : 
Allowing 
to find e 

a lose tl 
we of fat

ing, are completed, 
such announcement is anxiously 
expected and eagerly awaited by 
the people, this afternoon, it is 
not going too far to premise.
The whole country is in a state 
of suspense, and its fate may be 
said to hang in the balance.
Whatever arrangements have 
been made up to the present 
moment cannot be known until 
the Prime Minister makes his 
official report to the House. The 
Telegram endeavored on Satur
day to get a statement from 
both parties interested, but 
without success. To-morrow, 
perhaps, the entire population 
will be in possession of all the 
facts, and will know just where 
they stand in future with re
gard to the railway policy to be- 
pursued. The temporary agree
ment expires to-night. Subse
quent developments will but be 
determined by whatever new 
agreement has been made. It 
was reported generally this 
morning that the Reid Company 
would not entertain any pro
posal for the renewal of the 
present agreement, even for so 
short a period as from to-day 
till June 30. If that is the case, 
then it is up to the Government 
to safeguard their own position 
§nd that of the people Rs well. Mr- B- B- Ss»lr«» ol Spaniard's Bay 
Should rumor for once prove ,8’n *0WTn °n » business vteft
correct, and the Company refuse ^ Spaniard’s Bay by train on satur- 
to consent to a short term day evening.
agreement, the Government will c*Pt. M M Young was a passenger 
be compelled to act instantly. by same tra,n to the 881116 t>lace‘
At present the only course open s MtIley returBed from Boston t* 
seems .to be that Of settlement, Saturday’s express. She has succees- 
by purchase, unless all the peo- i fully completed her training as a 
pie are prepared to enter into nurse, 
arbitration, which eventually , c?Hin8’ Mafc,onI
might lead to litigation, and all trom the throat infection with which 
know how expensive, and inter- he has been suffering. - 
minable the latter can ’prove. Miss Jean Crawford, who has re- 
If the Colony could do without cently eraduated from College, will 
the railway, things would not 'rhuradey’s ex‘
look so black, but at the moment Mrg wb0 waa here attending
many sections are absolutely the Annual Convention of the Woman’.

sul MaUJServiceBelvidere Ladies. Nfld. Government
" , i l—e.

SAILINGS FOR LABRADOR: „
S. S. PORTIA will leave thewharf of Messrs.! 

Bowring Brothers, Liijaited, on Tuesday, day*] 
light (passengers to be aboard bÿ tpidhîght), for] 
the following ports of îcalî: j

Western Bay, Cartionear, Hr. Grace, Spain 
iard’s Bay, Bay Roberts, Brigus, Hr. Mam I 
Trinity, Catalina, Wesleyville, Twillingate,1 
Quirpon, and the usuid^ports as far north asj

tp the Departed,

Motor Taxes. maze 1
The people did not make this Reid j 

embregllo—the puny politicians and ; 
puffed-up statesmen made it,—yet ac
cording to rumor the question of 
dealing with Reids, and the burden of 
how>the question is to be solved is to 

shoulders of the

TIME LIMIT EXPIRES.
The time limit set by the Municipal 

Council tor the payment of motor taxes 
and drivers licensee^for1 this year ex
pired on June 8jh. Motorists would 
be well advised to pay their 1922 taxes 
as early as possible as prosecutions 
may shortly be instituted. The new 
numbers for this year start at 3000. 
Very tew motoriste have so far paid up 
and It Is in their own Interests to do 
so, as half the tax money goes to
wards road Improvement.

much,

home to dinner. All the afternoon and be placed on the 
people. A most cowardly act, but 
considered good politics. — Public 
Opinion.

evening very late closing serious buei- HOES.ness. To bed early being s cold wet,
Vî On Wednesday, June 7th, a son to 
-Mr. and Mrs. Leo Shea.

On Sunday. 11th ipst, a son to Mr. 
and Mrs. Jacob Barrett, Pine Street.

rer in ,

Horse Bolted. The Swimming Pools,
DIED.

WA60N CONSIDERABLY DAMAGED. ---------
At 1.20 p.m. to-day, a horse harness- 0n 

ed ^o an exprese wagon, the driver of patric 
which was In a nearby store on New 1 on 
GoWer Street, suddenly , bolted and Mental 
dashing along that thoroughfare col- 
'tided with a light pole, smashing the 
shaft and dâeh board and crumpling 
up the tore'axle and front of the 
vehicle, Releasing Itself from the har
ness, the straps ot which aleo gave 
way, the animal galloped down Queen 
Street, but near the foot was ler- 
tunately, checked to it» career and 
taken In charge by the man who was 

;h to stop the equina 
than that already 

. though It waa only 
by a stroke of luck that a bakers van 
standing near the curb, we# not de
molished. the startled horse driving 
between It and the light pole just 
grazing the Van, Many people Were 
on the street at the time and «"crowd 
quickly gathered at the «cette.

'ere Mr.ALL SHOULD NOW BE OPEN.
All public swimming pools should 

now be opened and in every case the 
appointment of a qualified instructor 
ought to be made, This particularly | 
applies to Long Pond and Quldl Vldl. 
The Bowring Park pool Is not so dan
gerous as the others. It to always op
ened very late In the season, and It 
Is hoped the management will bestir 
themselves this season and get the1 

before the end of „

Patrick" Boundridge, aged 11 month». 
On Sunday morning, June 11th, ot 

" igltis, Dorothy Jean, aged 11 
months, darling child of Edward and 
Elizabeth Boper, Pennywell Road.
A little seed lay fast asleep 

Beneath,'the earth’s brown sod,
Bnt woke to life and hope when came 

The wondrous touch of God.
A sunbeam'kissed the hidden spot 

And warmed ltâ earthly .bed;
The rain and dew gave kindly drink

Woman Arrested,
CHARGED WITH LARCENY. * :

Constable Blundon of Spaniard’s 
Bay arrived in town Saturday with a" 
woman who la under arrest for the 
larceny of over* $100 from a Whtt- 
bourne shop. Accused 1» married and 
has a family. She appeared before 
the magistrate' on Saturday afternoon 
and was remanded. The investigations 
which led to the arrest were “made by 
the local police.

earth’e

pool ready for use
the present month.

Prize for FootballInjury tax. The retttrne to the city 
small that they do not neai 
the losses incurred throti 
traveilete steying away. »' ’ 
a much easier policy on tto 
the Municipal Council if this 
removed at the present tlo*

A Record Catch. Winners,
GOOD FISHERY PROSPECTS.

Recent advices from Burin give hope 
of a very successful fishery. A mes
sage received to town on Saturday 
stated that the catch of shore fish was 
a record one, and that the bankers 
were doing extraordinarily well. It Is 
to be hoped that similar conditions 
exist-elsewhere. This would go for to 
putting ue once more on à sound finan
cial' basis, provided thé catch is pro
perly handled.

Personal. The winners of the Football Match, 
which takes place on St George’» 
Field this evening will be given a 
treat by the Imperial Tobacco Co., 
(Nttd.) Ltd. The Company has kindly 
offered à prize of 500 ot their popular 
Bellbuoy cigarettes to be distributed 
to the winaers and no doubt each team 
will »trive-to possess the smokes, 
and a? Interesting game may be 
expected. We aleo understand that a 
similar prize of 600 Bellbuoy cigar- 
ettée will be given by the Imperial 
Tohffcco Co . (Nfld.) Ltd., for the beat 
hit at the Baseball game between the 
Cubs and the Red Lions, which to be
ing run off on Wednesday.

HAVE JUST OPENED
The Finest Selection of Shovels, Spades, Pick 

Garden Tools at d 
BROTHERS, LTD., 1
Department— *ayi8,tf

INWARDS.

from Halifax, via North Sydney with
the following A. Tay
lor, Mtie A. Lynch, Mie» B,

Go-Preachers Active. Chas. Williams, R.
Moore, Miss G. Coultaa, M. H. prices from 3096X1
H. E. Bills, W. C. MFyman, T. H.SERVICE IN A TENT. A. L. Ball, D. E. Clancey,

to $1.20néll, J. Wornell. H. B. Gills, R.A sect known as the Go-Preadhera
who were active here some four or McDead, H. F. Liggine,

Travellers.five yearn ago, have erected a camp on Penney,
known as Hennebury’s Penney. OUT COMMERCIAL HEN.on the Freshwater Road, and yester-

isulta of the MunicipalThe ship
am. o n

justify its
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fleek’s Calendar,

!> *&ttlel!
3SDAY- St. abi

King of BeTa
,j suicide, 1886. I
Air Raid, *

nNESDAY. 6*ttl%
1645. Battle of 

I -Mandamus’’ row 
iff, 1894.
UjgDAY. Corpus 
-, Charta sealed 
s 1215. Wat Tyle 
L Atlantic crossed 

yessra. Alcock ai Began another of those wonderful money-saving events that the public have 
come to expect from this Store.. Right at the beginning of Summer, when 
White Goods play such an important part, we offer unequalled bargains m 
White Merchandise of every description. A definite reduction has been made 
on every single item in our magnificent stocks.

tie of Dettingen, 
Bras, 1816. Hooge,

iTURDAY. St Alban btiubu 
-pr. Moon in last quarter, 
ale of Bunker HW,vc$776. Hon. 
lbfrt Kent died, 1880: Benpett
irWh. d>~* " . , . _ .
_ : : - i rlnity.

. uterloo (Sunday), 
. ailippine Republic es-

Mlsbed 1898. ---- 4

Everything in White Is Reduced
Seasonable Underwear for Men, Women and Children, Household and Fancy 
Linens, Curtains and Curtain Materials, Wash Fabrics, Gloves and Hosiery, 
Laces and Embroideries, Blouses, Skirts, etc. Everything possible has been 
done to assist the public in availing themselves freely, easily and profitably, 
of what is undoubtedly one of the best value-giving events of the’year.Smocks Sheetings, PillowCoaker’s

Lovely fresh new Blouses In Voiles and Silks; 
some hand made with all the care and fineness that 
can be lavished on them. You will pronounce them 
"delightful” at these prices.

White Voile Blouses.
Square, round and roll. collars ; long or short 

sleeves; large variety of sises and styles.
Reg. 81.46 each for ÏV.......................................
Reg. $2.20 each for ............................................J"*”
Reg. $2.60 each for .. .'................................ *
Reg. $3.86 each for .. . . .. .............................
Reg. $4.00 each for.............................................$»•»»

White Voile Smocks.
Beautiful models with embroidered fronts; in 

assorted sizes.
Reg. $1.60 each for .................. ..........................fj-f»
Reg. $2.00 each for................................ ............
Reg. $3.26 each for.......... ........................
Reg. $3.60 each for .. ,.................................. ... -$255

White Jean Middies.
Sailor collars made of Saxe and Navy Blue 

Linen.
Reg. $1.60 each for..................................... . •
Reg. $2.20 each tor ..................$L90

Jap Silk Jumpers.
Women’s sizes; round neck; embroidered front; 

half sleeves. ;
Reg. $6.26 each for....................... .....................$4.40

Jap Silk Shirtwaists.
In White and Ivory, newest styled collar, long 

sleeves, pearl buttoned.
Reg.-$ A.OO each fer ., .. v.- .. .. ................$6.10
Reg. $ 5.60 each for » « .» .. «. .• • • **$J$5
Reg. $ 7.00 each for ....................... ‘.................. $650
Reg. $ 8.26,each for ........................................... $74)0
Reg. $10.76'each for •• .. .* ,. .. .....$$J$

Early Buyers Get the Best Choice Cottons, Flette, etc(Public Opinion.) 
very entertaining and dis

putes of a Journey to the 
ndies Mr. Coaker Includes some 
u on the country*' through 
Hows the Orinoco, and inci

te upon the tragic fate pt

Remarkable values. It will be a long time before 
such prices can be quoted for such qualities. Don’t 
let this opportunity slin by.

Sheetings.
Blay Twilled Sheetings in assorted widths.

Reg. $1.10 yard for............................................... 85c.
Reg. $1.25 yard for. ..............................................$1.05

(White.)
70 inches wide. Reg. 80c. yard for .. .. .. 68c.
72 inches wide. Reg. $1.05 yard for.................90c.
70 inches wide. Reg. $1.10 yard for .. .. .. 95c.
70 Inches wide. Reg. $1.2.6 yard for...............$1.06
80 inches wide. Reg. $1.45 yard for .. .. . .$1.28
90 inches wide. Reg. $1.50 yard for............... $L25

Flannelettes.
Plain White and with colored stripes; assorted 

widths.
, Reg. 25c. yard for .. . ;............... 21c.

Reg. 30c. yard for..................................................26c.
Reg. 35c. yard for.........................................    ..80c.
Reg. 45c. yard for .. .. .. ............................   ..39c.
Reg. 65c. yard for.. .. .. ................................... 47c.
Reg. 66c. yard for..................... •........... . — ..55c.

Circular Pillow Cotton.
(Plain)

42 inches wide. Reg. 76c. yard for............. ..63c,
40 inches wide. Reg. 80c. yard for............. ..68c.
44 inches wide. Reg. 86c. yard for................... 78c.
46 inches wide. Reg. 90c. yard for................... 77c.

Crash Roller Toweling.
White with colored borders.

Children's DressesInfants’ Wear
! ns up this river,” j says Mr. 
u -Raleigh' in 1595' safied'^u 
4 0f the El Dorado, of gold' 
l He failed to locate the 'gold 
a ind so lost his head,vtTnt up 
Orinoco River to-day is a station 
i it by regular steamerirjÇ'om' 

built on the site of Ah old 
meted by Raleigh, and this 
n ii the depot for traffic with

Reg. $2.10 for $1.78 B.
Reg. $2.60 for $2.10 1 iSri&mM
Reg. $3.00 for $24» tmJ f
Reg. $4.00 for 8855 TÜPB
Reg. $4.25 for $857 /
Reg. $6.00 for $4.25 {•all / ' 11 W§ï1|9
Reg. $6.6,0 for $4.65 IJ i / | 9

Reg! $7J6 for $6.61
Misses’ White Hl|

Voile Dresses. vr ■
(42 and 45 inches) ll
Reg. $ 9.60 for $84)5 LL
Reg.- $10.00 for $8-50 
Re|T $ 8.00 for $6.75 FF ..
Children’s
White Cambric Pants.

To fit çhildren of 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 14 and 16 
years. t

Reg. 66c. pair for .. ........................... 30c.
Reg. 65c. pair for....................... ,. . .36c.
Reg. 75c. pair tof................................. 40c.
Reg. 96c. pair for.............. .66c.
Reg. $1.10 pair for .. . . .. .i............55c.
Reg. $1.20 pair for....................... .. . .86c,
Reg. $1.60 pair for................... 76c.

Knee length.

These little garments, for infants, are fully 
up to the standard for which this store is 
known throughout the country.
Infants’ Dresses.

Cashmere and Poplin, in shades of Cream, 
Pink, Pale Blue.

Reg. $1.25 each for..............................$14)6
Reg. $1.75 each for .. .... ...............$1.47
Reg. $2.25 each for .. '....................... $1.90
Reg. $2.85 each for /. .. .. .. .. . .$2.4*
Reg. $3.26 each for..............................$2.75
Reg. $3.60 each for .. ... ».................. $2.95

Infants’ Short Dresses.
Cambric and Lawn in White.

Reg. $1.26 each for .. ................... ...  .$14)5
Reg. $1.45 each for............. :.............. $153
Reg. $1.50 each for .. .................- ; .$156
Reg. $1.86 each for ..................  .. . .$157
Reg. $2.00 each for................ .. . .$1.68
Reg. $2.20 each for..............................$150
Reg. $2.86 each for..............................$25$
Reg. $3.90 each for..............................$355
Reg. $8.66 each for................. .. . $3450

Infants’ White Silk Robes. ;
Reg. $ 8.76 each for................ . .; . .$7.40
Reg. $10.60 each for .. ..’ ..$84»

sines nearby
leigh camped where the gold 
ire to-day working; h<S did riot 
i ample -knowledge of geology^
would have found the object of 
yet and lived In honor and

peat many people mistake the 
6 of the press for a licèhse to 
l nonsense, and Mr. Coaker very 
l falls Into this error, and never 
jpegiously as when he writes a 
i of some holiday jaunt abroad, 
t (tiaker Is a very kéSff' obser- 
Irnotes pretty well everything, 
h baa not the corresponding 
pot drawing correct inferences, 
(what he sees, and so falls into 
[peculiar mistakes. Sjt
I that glitter! Is not gold” arid 

what they

Reg. 24c. yard for
Reg, 30c. yard for
Reg. 36c. yard for

ire not always

I vis rather a poor requital for 
prices rendered by Raleigh that 
Ming to flmt tfce EH'Derago he 
p have had lis head' cut .'off; hut 
[Une thing it would be to-day 
[,e 10 a(ioPt atipilw methods.
P many heads would have fall
owing the South Branch !
[to 8nd coal? 
p lose their 
p of fanciei

Men’s and Boys’ WearHousehold and Fancy Dainty White Underwear Men’s Cricket Shirts.
Cream Flannelette of good 

quality; well made Shirts, fin
ished with pocket and collar; 
sizes 14 to 16. Reg. *1 Oft 
$2.10 each for .. .. S>l«OU
Boys’ Cricket Pants.

Made of extra heavy Cream 
Flannelette; finished with belt 
straps; knee length; for boys 
of 8 to 14 years. Reg. (£ 1 6Ç 
$1.50 pair for .. .. V !•«>«>
Boys’ Cricket Shirts.

Well made Shirts of good 
quality Cream Flannelette; 
double stitched seams, nice and 
\roomy bodies; neat collar and 
pocket.

6 yrs.. Reg. 95c. tor.. 86c. 
10 yrs. Reg. $1.10 tor.. 95c. 
12 yrs. Reg. $1.30 for. .$1.10 
14 yrs. Reg. $1.60 tor. .$155

Boys’ Cotton Blouses.
White grounds with colored 

stripes; to fit boys of 3 to 8 
years.

Reg. $1.10 each tor .. .. 99c. 
Reg. $1.55 each for .. . .$1.40 
Reg. $2.20 each tor .. . .$1.98 
Reg. $3.10 each tor .. ..$2.79 

(All White).
Reg. $2.40 each tor .. . .$2.16

White Jean Pants.
For boys of 3 to 8 years ; knee 

length. Reg. $1.50 1 9 C
pair for...................  #leUV

Full length ; Jack Tar style; 
bell bottoms and cross pockets ; 
to fit boys of 3 to 8 *0 Ift 
years. Reg. $3.00 tor
Tunic & Romper Suits.

In White Cotton, neat colored 
striped designs, tor boys of 3 ,to 
8 years.

Reg. $2.20 suit tor .. . .$168 
Reg. $2.60 suit tor .. ..$255 
Reg. $2.76 suit tor .. ..$2.48 
Reg. $3.20 suit for .. ..$258

Boys’
Portsmouth Collars.

White Cotton, White Drill and 
Jean; with embroidered anchors 
in Navy Blue and Sky.

Reg. 40c. each tor .. ..86c. 
Reg. 65c. each for .. ..48c. 
Reg. 66c. each tor . J ..67c. 
Reg. 76c. each tor .. ..66c.

-day more, 
than anysucci

\ much, if any, Raleigh knew 
I do not know, neither do 

1 vkat help a knowledge of 
f could have been to a man 
I told in an unknown country; 
ver In an age when it might 
• Roiogy was unknown, but 
“ch Mr. Coaker reveals tq us 
^ry, Raleigh was nearer to a 
kwit where he MUtt his tort 
,*re Mr Coaker, et al, near coal 
1 «count at South Branch, al- 

»e are living in an age when 
$ h an Inductive science, and 
Pro In a well defined position 
1 earth's strata ra . '

JSSU,

)*rth’s strata.
I® to all horizons and In rocks 

every description.
*■“>. the Danish scientist of the 
r1 eeotury, was probgbly the

of geology, bnt It was not
^rnore than thirty yean 
iPame an inductive sc 
r* to attempt a slur upo 
Pi Raleigh, as Mr. Coaker 
P“e Md caddish.
* Presumed Mr. Coaker 1 

*•*1 about geology, so 
. Pbell, Minister of Ag

Mines, yet, it is most
- jf pIace so little value 
h, |!ence ükely to benefit 

“M they keep the Qeoli 
P®i tallow.

016 more peculiar and
k n stl0n when we find Mr.

such extravagant 
L science as he does by 
l«k, n he Mames- Raleigh’s 
Pltn °wledge in this direction 
l we to discover gold on the

Portsmouth Fronts.
In White Cotton. OO- 

Reg. 38c. each tor 
In Flannel. Reg. AAe> 

60c. each for .. ..
Men’s Handkerchiefs.

In White Irish Lawn; Linen 
finished Handkerchiefs ; plain 
and hemstitched borders.

Reg. $18c. each tor .. ..16c. 
Reg. 20c .each tor .. ..17c. 
Reg. 25c .each tor .. ..22c. 
Reg. 30c. each tor .. ..26c. 
Reg. 40c. each for .. ..35c.

Men’s Soft Collars.
Plain and striped; all sizes. 
Reg. 30c .each tor .. . .26c. 
Reg. 36c. each tor .. ..80c.

Milite Silk Socks.
, Sizes 10 to 11; reinforced 

seams. Reg. $1.46 Of
pair tor................... *le£U
Men’s Straw Hats.

All the latest styles are here; 
new styles that will fit your 
head correctly are offered at 
Sale Prices during this Sale. 

Reg. $1.40 each tor .. ..$150 
Reg. $1.75 each for .. ..$1.50 
Reg. $2.35 each for .. . .$2.10 
Reg. $3.00 each tor .. . .$2.70 
Reg. $3.85 each tor .. . $3.40

Reg 33c. each for.............. 28c.
Reg. 46c .each tor.............. 89c.
Reg. 66c. each for.............. 56c.

Fine White Cotton, frilled and 
embroidered^ size 23 x 34.
Reg. 66c. each tor.............. 47c.
Reg. 90c .each for.............. 77c.

Plain hemstitched borders. 
Size 21 x 31. Reg. 66c. for 56c.
Size 31 x 32. Reg. 76c. tor 68c.
Bolster Cases.

White Gotten, buttoned' erids 
Size 18 x 64. Reg. 76c. tor 68c.
Size 17 x 62. Reg. 90c. for 77c.
Size 19 x 72. Reg. 95c. tor 82c.
Table Napkins.

White Damask, hemmed ready 
for use.
Size 18 x 18. Reg. 35c. for 80c.
Size 19 x 19. Reg. 46c. tor 89c.
Stye 22 x 22. Reg. 60c. for 48c.

Huge assortments of snowy White Undergarments are here In styles and qualities 
hearts of a)l women. Be advjsed, buy now your needs tor the summer as these prices v 
matched tor some time.

Ladies’ Camisoles
White Voile and Can) 

sleeve and sleeveless; b 
um and small sizes.

Reg. 66c. each tor ..
Reg. 70c .each tor ..
Reg. 86c .each for ...
Reg. 90c. each for ..
Reg. $1.26 each tor ..
Reg. $1.36 each tor ..
Reg. $1.46 each for ..
Reg. $L60 each for ..
Reg. $1.86 each tor ...
Reg. $2.00 each for ..
Reg. $2.50 each for ..

Ladies’the -

sizes 32
ibric.)

Reg. $1.46 each for .. .. ..$153
Reg. $1.76 each tor . . .*fc*7
Reg. $2.45 each tor.............$255
Reg. $2.75 each tor.............$255
Reg. $2.86 each tor.............$2.43

hildren’ and Misses’ 
Hiite Cam. Underskirts.
27 In. Reg. $1.40 each for . !$I5# 
30 in. Reg. $1.60 each for . .$155 
2 !“• Seg !l-76each tor .1157

.00 forSize 14 x 28. Reg. ! Pink Silk Muslin

White Huck, Honeycombed 
and Turkish Towelinga;. 7
ed sizes. ,
Reg. 26c. each tor .... . .21*. 
Reg. 65c. each for .. .. .iWte. 
Reg. 46c. each for .V :u 
Reg. 60c. each tor 
Reg. 76c. each for .. .. .
Bath Towels.

Heavy White Tu 
fringed ends.

Cambric
l styles.)(Open
...........

Reg. $1.:

NNCHWa
Flaheria

“• received 1
ke pacl 

10 water to 
°wtag to

Reg. $1.
Reg. $1. Men’s Sport Shirts.

Strong White Percale;

tor............................ vJ
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■i-A Rupert Hughes Story 
at the Nickel

tom moobe nr “hold
HOUSES,»

TOUS

Imagine If yon can, the handsome 
Tom Moore as a street-cleaner, dress
ed In the regulation "white wings"— 
not too white—unshaven, with a short 
clay pipe In his mouth and a long 
handled broom In his fist That’s how 
he-starts out In "Hold Tour Horses,” 
* scream of a comedy made from 
Rupert Hughes famous story, “Cana
an,” and shown at the, Nickel to
night This Is the first time,- to our 
knowledge, that Irish humor has ever 
been put Into a motion picture. The 
first time that a handsome screen star, 
the Idol of millions of fans, has worn 
the costume of a street cleaner. It's 
a picture you'll like.

But you’re not going to miss Wed
nesday’s big attraction, “Unseen For
ces," a Sidney Franklin production. 
It is one of those dramas that are dis
cussed by patrons after they leave the

theatre. "Unseen Forces" comes glow
ing from the flry furnaces of Ins 
tion and tempered with great or
iginality. It le so exquiait- 
so beautifully and poetically 
that it is like a breath of 
stands out as one of the most 
ing things that the silver 
mirrored for a long while.

Forty-Five
Minutes from 
Broadway.

TO-MGHT.

JUHnga arm 
*»»««#• urn in 

far buU- 
•Imurnl ear a, 
iwnaka mnm

AUEMITE
High Pressure Lubricating System

EASILY installed on say —L» of car, 
track or tractor. A couple hours' work, 

and the job is done.
It simply means discarding the old grease 

or oil caps and screwing in ALEMITE ball- 
check fittings.

Yon then can pack every bearing with 
grease in from fifteen to twenty minutes.

Average Pricet $16.00.

Marshall's Garage.

J5he

‘PALMER’
“PALMER” MOTOR ENGINES, 3, 4, 6 and 

'7y2 H.P. Cheapest, best and most reliable. Op
erated. on Gasoline or Kerosene.

The Most POWER for WEIGHT—The 
Most WEIGHT for the PRICE.

Also Parts for engines. Order now to avoid de
lay. Catalogues free.

Franklin’s Agencies, Ltd.
435 WATER STREET.

mny6.22i.eod

A REMARKABLE WATCH 
AT A
REMARKABLE PRICE.

Here is a watch that makes a dis
tinct forward step in producing a 
practical timepiece at a popular price. 
Full 16 size Bridge Model, 7 Jewels, 
closely timed and adjusted, screw 
back and beel. solid nickel case. A 
watch of absolutely new design. Oval 
pendant. A type ef bow usually found 
only in high priced watches. Low 
crown with clean-cut knurls.

Heat, Strong, Durable—and the most 
remarkable value we have ever

The death 
1 Friday 
thy

BABY SBC- “I

' CAT A LIE R.—Among re- 
ks received by Dick’s & Co..

................ KM

8,er™
oldest and a well cent 

known resident and from the home a ig one by a writer new to me, Gladys 
venerated head. Mr. Andrews was Bdson Locke. Although written by 
born in this town some 93 years ago, an American, the scene is laid in Bug 
in April, 1828. No man of his time was and the author depicts life in
better versed in the doings of the that country in a manner which car- 
people, and there were few who had rieg conviction. "The Red Cavalier” 
a fuller knowledge of local history, M a mystery stogy of exceptional in
events and happenings. His memory , tereet and from flu. first chapter the 
was unimpaired, and the occurrences ‘ attention of the reader is gripped, and 
of well-nigh ninety years could be re- unlike most tains of similar nature, 
called at will and with remarkable 118 held to the very end. For those 
correctness and' clearness. The bum- : who are in need of a literary pick-me- 
ing of St. Paul’s Church, in the Marks’ ' Up, I cannot do better than recom- 
flre, was remembered by him, and al- . mend this book.
though he was then not four years of j AUCTION BRIDGE—Auction Bridge 
age, it had a more lasting hold on his has made great strides during the past 
memory than less prominent events decade and is now the most univeroal- 
of late years. His memory was such ly popular card game. Many books 
that up to the day of hie death he hn« been writ ru about it. most >.l 
could tell the events of his early boy- : turn for the ad ancel player and few 
hood, and distinctly go over the his- ot any value to the beginner. I have 
tory of the past He attended school at >ast, hovever, found the very bock 
kept by Mr. Lampen and then by Mr. ; thot . and other average Bridge play- 
Kingwell in the building known as the, er requires. It is “The 1922 Rules and 
C. ft C.O.8., in what is now known as } Laws of Auction Bridge," and in its 
Ward’s Lane, but which to turn bore less than one hundred pages will be 
that of Kingwell, Gardiner, Bell and found more useful Information than 
Ward, the names of the men who In all other Bridge books. The auth- 
taught to that school in succession, or and publisher is Wynne Ferguson 
When asked, hut a short time before of New York. In his opening para- 
his death, about the mercantile pre- graph, the author says “Every card 
mises on the Beach, he -gave the in- player wants to play auction, and it’s 
formation that when he was twelve a waste of time to try to play unless 
years of age, he earned his first money yau play well. You want to play 
with Mr. Soper who at that time con- Bridge and better Bridge, and the ofc- 
ducted business there. The firm (af- ject of this book is to increase the 
terwards Soper and Moore) had a crop of good bridge players. “He is as 
store and wharf next inside (West good as his word and the best players 
and North) of the Point, and is re- can improve their game by a study of 
membered by men who are with ns .this brightly written little book. More-

where he will 
novel. This

to-day. Mr. Andrews followed the 
fisheries for the greater part of hie 
life—up to about'1876. After that time 
he became supercargo with Messrs. 
Munn ft Co. He was with Captain 
Richard Pike throughout the eventful 
career of that seal-killer, and his re
counting of the trips to the seal fish
ery were always an interesting topic 
with his hearers. The deceased is the 
last of his family, a brother, George 
Andrews and two sisters, Mrs. Rich
ard Pike and Mrs. Valentine Webber, 
paving passed away years ago.

over, it contains the very latest laws 
as drawn up by the New York Whist 
Club, and no player can afford to he 
without these. I am indebted to 
Dick’S ft Co. Air a copy of this valu
able treatise on Bridge.

NEW REPRINTS.
(John Murray's.)

The new series of reprints of popu
lar novels which emanates from the 
publishing house of John Murray en- 
chances the reputation which that firm 

The has maintained during the many years 
Wife of the deceased, who was a of ltg existence. At a time when the 
daughter of Mr. William Davis, pass- 1 prlce cf new fiction makes it almost 
ed away some fourteen years ago, and .prohibitive to the average reader, this 
two daughters, Mrs. Reeves and Miss new aeries of well bound, well print- 
Catherine Andrews, also predeceased books, which includes many of the

of Agricul- 
iy of Knut

I
Government

m are :
gutoary battle' on ti 
Asuncion, according to a

Another report -received here.
the Government forces were victori-

The American 
tore was sécently sent i 
Hamsun’s “Growth of the .Soil." The 
package was opened by one of the Qug
myriad functionaries in Washington,, *______
who promptly forwarded it to thej INVESTIGATION DEMANDED. 
Bureau of Soil Survey. , J CALCUTTA, June 12.

The Seamen's Union have 
ed an investigation into the allega- 

on the
part of Lascars, when the steamer 
Egypt sank after a collision with the 
French steamer Sei

How many know that the «first book 
on war was written by a Chinaman? .
His name was Sun Tzu. Mr. St. Leo tiens of cowardly behaviour
Strachey, writing in the Nineteenth _
Century says:—

“The book was, until quite recently, 
the recognized text-book on the Art 
of War for modern Chinese students 
of Strategy—yet this siated-pattern 
military classic of China was written 
by Sun Tzu a generation before 
Aristotle!”

Actors are not generally believed 
to be very literary people. A sym
posium in a recent number of that 
well known English literary review 
“John CVLondon’s Weekly,” gives the 
lie to this belief. George Robey, the flench 
great comedian, and himself an au
thor, gives a list of hooks, the weight 
of which would turn the head of the 
average reader dizzy. The most 
popular novel among famous satge 
folk appears to be “If Winter Comes,” 
and "Joanna Godden” is a good sec
ond. Dickens is very popular, and 
Arthur Bourchier who is, by the way, 
an MA., heads his list with 
Book of Job."

GERMANS C01
LONDON, June 12.

German mine owners are complain
ing that .British coal is being sold in 
large quantities in Germany, and is 
selling cheaper than Upper Silesia 
coal. ‘

him. Two sons are living,' W. R. An
drews, Esq., J.P., Sub-Collector at 
Gaultols, and Mr. Geo. W. Andrews, 
manager of the Anglo-American Tele
graph Co., of this town with whom the 
deceased resided since the demise of 
fils wife. Mr. Andrews ■tins a worth? 
townsman, a good neighbour and an 
upright, consc'entlous man—one who 
pursued life’s way in a peaceable, un
ostentatious manner, with a consci
ence free from any intended harm to 
anyone. Full of years, with the respect 
of the community, an aged and wor
thy man has passed away to reap the 
reward of a life well-silent, and at 
peace with all men.

"The remnant of his day hfe safely 
past.

Nor found they lagged too slow or 
flew too fast;

He made his wish with his estate em
ploy,

Joyful to live, yet not afraid to die.”
—COM.

Hr. Grace, June 9th, 1912.

most popular of recent tales, will come 
as a real boon. At the low price of 
two shilling», there should be a great 
demand for these reprints, especially

League Football
To-Night

CJLB. vs. GUARDS.

The opening of the League Football 
season takes place to-night when the 
Guards and CX3. will be the con
tending teams. MT. George Hunt will 
referee. The line-up is as follows:— 

C.L.B.—Goal, R. Knight; backs, 
H. Burrldge, W. Kirby; halves, S. 
Skifflngton (Capt), H. Rendell, W. 
Cane; forwards, A. Hennebury, B.

CONFERENCE OF EXPERTS.
PARIS, June 12.

The British reply to Premier Poin
care’s memorandum, setting forth the 

attitude, agrees that the 
Hague conference should be a con
sultation of experts, and should avoid 
political and diplomatic questions. 
The British Government asserts that 
private property in Russia should be 
restored to owners, or that they 
should be fully compensated, but that 
Russia’s sovereignty should be re
spected. Britain considers it neces- 

The Bary that Russia’s war debt shod id be 
' reduced in part, and that Government 
aid should be given to assure guaran
tees to private interests by opening

be an 
of thel 

Club 
at, 

Freight:
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Hudnut’s
Voile! !

See
Disappearing

Cream
Most cleanly in use. 

Leaving no apparent 
trace, it may be used at 
any time without fear 
of detection.

Trÿ it—^you’ll love it.
At Drug Stores and

Toilet Counters. J

NOTICE.
A meeting of the T. j 

B. S. Ladies’ Auxiliary 
be hdd to-morrow nig 
8.45 o’clock.

LOTI
jnel2.ll

CAR OWNERS.
Send us your next Tire 

Vulcanizing. Expert work 
reasonable prices. Tubes Vnla 
three for Fifty Cents. DOM 
VULCANIZING SERVICE, 4 , 
Street. may!

FOR SALE.

credit for Soviets.

EX-DIPLOMAT AS PREMIER.
PEKIN, June. 12.

President Li Yuan Hung, yesterday, 
appointed Premier Wu Ting Fang, 
former Minister to United States as 
Premier of the Northern Government.

OBJECT TO PLANS.
ANOY, China, June 12. 

The South China Government re
fuse to co-operate with the new North

A Narrow Escape.
CHILDREN SHOULD BE WARNED.

Near .the Juncture of Gower and 
Cochrane Street es a fatal accident was 
barely averted on Saturday afternoon 
by the presence of mind of the driver, 
when motor car, owned by Hon. S. J. 
Foote, struck a little chap named 
Snow. The boy had been stealing a 
ride on a long cart and jumped off 
Just in front of the motor car, eo that 
it was impossible that the driver 
could bring his machine to a stop 
without it hitting the lad. Fortunate

, Government, if its plans for the Uni- . jy the car waa going slowly and be- 
Rees, R. Chafe, G. Badcock, J. Snow. ; ficaifitm of China are as the foreign y0n(j receiving a^ew scraches the boy

GUARDS.—Goal, Moore; backs, W. j Minister of the Canton Government
Half. ! has announced.Thistle. E. Rose; halves, W. 

yard, N. Ellis, G. Parsons; forwards, 
Ches. Quick, Geo. Quick, Charles 
Quick, J. Macklin, H. Coultas.

St. George’s Field has been con
siderably improved duringAbe spring, 
and the grandstand has also received

as beside the more recent novels, many attention. The various teams have had 
[ot Et1® hard B®t works of Conan ^ a good deal of practice during the 
Doyle and other greatly admired writ-, past few weeks and'some interesting 
ers 'ar'e among them. It is no wonder matches should be seen during the 
that the Daily Graphic describes this season. The following meets will be

Aged Man Injured.
FELLED BY EXPRESS HORSE.

Saturday afternoon an aged man 
named Henry Carter, a resident of 
Job’s Street, was knocked down by an 
express horse near the premises of 
G. M. Barr, Water Street. The old man 
was crossing the street and was hit by 
the shaft of the fcxpress and felled to 

j the pavement. He was severely injur
ed about the face and head, and had-! most informative.

series as "of. the first vintage, spark
ling, rich, and very palatable.” . •

MCGLU8KY.—The cheap edition of 
the work» of A. G. Hales, which Dick’» 
and Company have just received, from 
Bodder and Stoughton, include the 
best of the inimitable McGlusky 
stories, which made their author fa
mous. It was not until last year that 
I read my first McGluaky story, and 
after that, nothing would satisfy but 
that I must read them all. The many ! 
amusing stories of the fiery Scota- 
Australian, who was never happy un
less he was arguing religon or fight
ing, exercise a fascination over the 
reader which few books are able to 
do. No one who professe» to be a 
reader of fiction should have to con
fess that he has never read Mc
Glusky.

the BOUND TABLE.—The June 
number of that interesting quarterly 
"The Round Table," is replete with

held during the week!—
Tuesday—Cadets vs. Sainte. , 
Wednesday—B.L8. vs. Feildians. 
Thursday—-Star ve. C.E.I.
Friday—Highlanders ve. Guards.

Fatal Motor Acident.
INJURED BOY DIES IN HOSPITAL.

Supreme Court.
BEFORE MB. JUSTICE JOHNSON.

The Dominion General Equipment Co. 
Ltd. vs. Horwood Lumber Co.

Mr. L. E. Emerson for defendant is 
heard on counter claim. Mr. Howley, 
K.C., for plantiff is heard. The Court 
takes time to consider Judgment

was uninjured . In view of this, and 
the more serious accident on Topsail 
Hill on Saturday, parents should warn 
their children to be careful.

Shipping Notes.
STEAM.

S.S. Kriton has cleared from Port 
Union and sailed for Bell Island to 
load ore.

S.S. Rosalind leaves New York on 
Saturday next for here, via Halifax.

S.S. Mafloa from England bound to 
Montreal, passed the Cape this morn
ing.

S.S. Mapledawn was to have left

A MEDICAL DOCTOR
or practice at Change Islands and 
nearby settlements. Fees have beeff' “ 
raised and, according to new scale, 
subscribers’ fees alone amount to 
<3,200.00.

For particulars apply to
SECRETARY 

DOCTOR’S COMMITTEE, 
may31,6i,eod Change Islands.

Lodge St. Andrew
A. F. ft A. H.
No. 113», 8. G,

Schr. “FLORENCE
46 Tons.

2 COD TRAPS.
May be inspected at Ms

Premises.

BOWRING BROS,
jnel2,21

FOR SALE.
ATTENTIONNE CE 

PARLORS.

12 Gallons VANILLA EXTBiCT-j 
Hungertord Smith Co.

6 SYRUP COOLERS; also 
Globes.

PRICES RIGHT.

J. A. BJ
may29.eod.tf. 5 Waldei

FOR SALE.
« Six Retubler Boilers, 
comotive Type Boiler, one | 
right Boiler, four Land 
Engines, six Winches, four] 
Tanks, two Tail Shafts, twoP 
pellers for whalers and one F 
tion Winch. Apply to 

—TOiANSEN&( 
21 Water St 1

decl9,eod,6m

T.

PRICE 118.60.
ipa

1 e. !*'f4iS

to be conveyed to the Hospital for 
treatment, after an examination by 
Dr. T. Anderson. The express was 
driven by James Earles.

Prospero Sailed.
WILL MAEE «BIQUET IF POSSIBLE

S.S. Prosper», Capt Field, sailed 
at 4 pjn. Saturday, for the Northward 
taking the following passenger» :— 
Messrs. D. M. Noah. Brothers. J. Sul
livan, Drummond, Blackburn, W. B. 
Milley, G Martin, Ex-Pte. Butler, A. 
Stone, Bradley, Sacrey, T. Barbour, F. 
Mopre, J. Pomeroy, Maunder, R. Kear- 
ley, J. R. Moores, Rev. Marks, E. 
Sainsbury, Dr. Rafter, Gaulton, Mad
den, J. W. Button, Dawe, Harvey, Pil
grim; Mesdames, Brothers, Neville 
Gardner, Blackburn and girl, Niehol, 
Shearing, Hfecock; Misses Fowlow, 
Brothers, Neville, Perry, Weir , White, 
Wiseman, Rye, Spencer, Anthony, De- 
vine, Darts, Nomore, Alcock, and 60 

; 1» steerage.
El- The ship took a fgll freight and will 

- at all ports as far as Griquet

-------- ----------

Michael Duff, the ten-year-old son 
of Arthur Duff, of Topsail Hill, died 

•yesterday morning In hospital from
Injuries received when he was hit by Montreal for here on Saturday night 
a motor car the night before. Rev. xjp to this forenoon Messrs. Harvey 
Fr. Casey, of Hr. Grace, was the driv- 4 Co. had no confirmation of the ship 
er of the car. The accident occurred having sailed.
at 6.16 p.m. Saturday. The car was j g.s. Sable I. arrived in port at 8 a 
coming down Topsail Hill behind a m. to-day, bringing a large freight In
waggon on which Michael Duff and eluding a number of cattle.1
his brother were stealing a ride. As j s.S. Canadian Sapper leaves Mon
ths car Vas abbut to pass, the boys treal on 17th Inst, for here.

_ _____ dropped to the ground, one falling; s.S. Silvia sails from Glasgow on
articles of the most Interesting nature. ! 101:0 a dltch whl,e the other, Michael, june 24th, taking freight and passen- 
Chief among these to that which re- ‘he road in front of the gerS.
views the Genoa Conference, upon oncoming car. It was too late to ; s.S. Dlgby leaves Liverpool on June 
which Lloyd George based such false avold a collision as the unfortunate 14th for here.
hope* The' article deals with the y°uth had Jumped almost under the ! s.S. Sachem is leaving Halifax on
Conference from many aspects and is wheelB of the car. He was picked up June 17th.

The Irish Problem ln 80 unconscious condition and hur- j SAIL. , „
tied to St. Clair’s Home where every- ! Schr. Fog Free Zone arrived in port ]nelu’31’ ,m’ 
thing possible was done for him. A ; this morning with a cargo coal, 
medical examination showed that thej Schr. Helen Valr has arrived at 
injured boy had a fractured skull, grand Bank from Halifax with a 
He died early yesterday morning. No cargo of kerosene and gasoline, 
blame attaches to Fr. Casey, who took j Schr. Barbara Dunford has arrived 
every possible precaution. at Grand Bank from P.B.L with a

An Emergency Meeting of the 
above Lodge will be held this 
Monday evening at 8 o’dock. F. 
C. Degree.

By order of the R.W.M.
LL. COLLEY,

Jnel2,il Secretary.

$1000.00 
$ 500.00

Are the two First 
in the B. I. S. Grand 1 
ing. How about your tidj 
ets? 10 cents each, 
them early. JneW

MASONIC CLUB.

CLEARANCE SALI
umbia Grafonola with Cahf 
Vicsonia reproducers for pH 
son and other vertical cut retort 
Columbia machines ; one repeat* 
(will fit almost any machine),- 
fifty new records and lot of MB 
ball and sapphire point neediwj

The Regular Quarterly 
Meeting of the Masonic Club speaking, outdoor and Indoor » 
will be held on Wednesday stock can be bought at hait pn*

ply to M. H. FINDLATER, fr

aud the Drift of American Opinion 
are the subjects of careful and au- j 
thoritative treatment and throw new 
light upon these so frequently mis
understood. matters. Economic con- 
ditlons throughout the Empire are re- 1

evening, June 14th, at 8 o’
clock.

L. J. HARNUM,
Secretary.

Street jnelO,12,14,1V1

7~
Where Will You Go ?

can
ice

BOOKS AND AUTHORS.
“Tolstoi as X knew him” is the title 

of an interesting account of the great 
Russian novelist’s married life by 
his wife, which has recently appeared 
to serial form to “John O’London 
Weekly,"

“If Winter Comes,” the most suc
cessful novel of recent years, has just 
been filmed. This book has now sold 
100,000 copies ln England and 360.000 
in the United Stotes. These figures 
are phenomenal. The author’s sister, 
Miss Vere Hutchinson, has recently 
published a very striking novel of the 
sea.

“Suggestion and

based on the theories advanced . 
Cone, is enjoying a good sale in Eng
land. Thfc book may be

■Mm

viewed in a most interesting mtfeiner ; 
by writers who are fully conversant __ __ , . _
with their subjects. The magazine MCMlirdO S DIOFC NCWS. 
will well repay a close perusal.

MONDAY, June 12. 
Infants and young children often ' 

suffer from wind pains and gripes, es- , 
pecially during the hot weather, j 
These can be promptly relieved by j 
the use of our Gripe Cordial which 

'"' ‘ .1

Where will you go after your fire 
to restore what has gone? Why not 
go to PERCIE JOHNSON. The Insur
ance Man? Jnel2,li

cargo produce.
Schrs. Thomdyke, Blanche Foreey 

and Wallie O. with 1,800, 900. and 660 
quintal» of codfish, respectively, have 
arrived at Grand Bank from the 
Banks.

AUTOMOBILE TIRES 
received a small lot of 
ferent sizes, all new, which 
be sold at bargain prices, 
them and get a good tireatilj 
price. E. D. SPURRED 
Water .Street-may^^

Dislocated Arm.
contains pleasant carminatives and ! Master J. Power, son of Mr. 
aromattics, and a dose or two of which Power, candy manufacturer of 
usually removes the flatulence and Gower Street, while practising at the 
pain. There is absolutely no harmful j St Son’s Sports at the 
ingredient in our Gripe Cordial, which Friday evening, fell and 
is a "known, admitted and approved \ elbow. Though suffering 
remedy” for the above trouble. Price \ Pain the little chap was 
40 cents a bottle. j until medical attention

Just arrived, a consignment of ! and is only "
Pompeian Toilet Goods. Particulars that his
in a day or two.

—

Mr. Wm. J.
Tasker Cook, 
day’s express on a i

from
Sports.

in
*tü!

Discharging to-day a small Cargo

N.S4Æ6AIJ
Sll

ÜMl



IN Â SALE THAT WILL BREAK ALL RECORDS-EST

Achieved, rices Cut a Third, a Half and More-Greatest Savings
A huge purchase from several of the biggest New England Shoe Manufacturers, 'disregarding true worth, sacrificing actual cost. Thousands of dollars worth of smartest Si 
Women and Children—highest grade sports, dress and utility footwear.

8,000 Pairs of Men's, Women’s, Boys’, Misses' & Children's High & Lc
Shoes, Pumps and Oxfords for Men,

- I

oes & Oxfords

Novelty Footwear
for Women

The very last word in distinctive dressy Shoes. 
This lot comprises the most wonderful lot of strictly 
high grade Footwear we have ever known any store 
to offer at such an extraordinary saving; with hand 
turned soles and leather and covered wood heels.

Baby, full Louis, Cuban and Spanish Cuban heels; 
all sizes and widths.

Men’s Boots
Finest bench made Boots—Tan Russia Calf Boots, 

also Patent Colts, Gun Metal Calf; street and dressy 
effects. Truly sensational values.

Extraordinary value prevails on every pair of 
Boots or Shoes in the store throughout this Sale, and 
offers a real opportunity for the thrifty wise to buy all 
their Shoe needs now.

333
WATER ST,

take my payment in getting them to 
talk.

In the course of a drive which 6e 
took with me this one gave me a 

1 good deal of interesting information 
: as follows :

He began his career as a ballast 
supplier on a certain day when his 
mother and sisters were going on 8 
picnic and he hadn’t the mon«y to go 
with them. Another boy said “Aw, 
come along of me and I’ll show you 
how to get there without it’s costing 
you nothing." He went and covered 
the ten miles “without its costing 
him nothing.” Since then he has 
gone twice a week.

More Rides From FUrrers.
It is much wiser when you are act

ing as assistant ballast to offer your 
services to the people who ride in 
flivvers. You get a lot more rides 
out of them.

“Why do you think that is?” I ask
ed at this point in the tale.

“Oh, cause they ain’t so stuck up,” 
he said. “I guess 'taint so long since 
they had to walk or stay at home 
themselves, and they ain’t forgotten 
how it feels.”

How is that for philosophy?
Pretty good, I call it

So Easy to Forgive.
It doesn’t take long to forget how 

R feels to

SIDE TALKS
By Rath Cam emu

90i si ALL BOY’S COMMENTS, 
compliment ; oftener than men do if they’ve got 
;tten to my ! any room at all.” 
e other day. The compliment», as you may 
Stine from gather from that was one of those 
slhcerest of small boys who are constantly sig- 
mortalSr a nailing their willingness to help bal- 

boy be- eat your car for you'in case you do
have enough Welcome 

Borax Soap
THE LARGEST BARHERE YOU ARE!not seem to him to 

weight in it. i
Perhaps they ought not to do it 

In fact the Authorman tells me I 
ought not to speak as if I approved 
of a custom that many fathers and 
mothers are trying to stop and that 
unquestionably has "its dangers. Well, 
then, I don’t approve. But if they 
are going to go with someone, isn’t 
it safer for them to with me? And I 
do love to give them a lift and to

that’s been batted with a board. All 
the foreign states are busted, welch
ing on their wartime debts; few if 
any would be trusted for a tair of 
cigarets; yet their talk is all of drill
ing and of marching and of killing, 
blood of useful people spilling—shin- 
dye are their highest bets. And the 
cats of old Kilkenny feel themselves 
a false alarm; and the dove’s not 
worth a farm; and the bughouse na- 
worth a farm; and the hbghouse na
tions wrangle with an everlasting 
jangle, threatening to kill and man
gle and to .work all kinds of harm.SPOILT!

NOT LIKELY
‘walk or stay at home” 

and all the things that stands as sym
bol of. I wonder if that little boy’s 
own experience will teach him when 
he grows up to remember better, than 
other folks, how it feels to “walk or 
stay at home.” It he does he will 
have learned one of the hardest and 
finest of character lessons.

Household Notes.
In making

jflWWVWVVVVWVWWJWWAAVlftVWWVVVWV’.YWVWUVIflfl*;.

Pictorial Review 
Magazine.

tea allow a teaspoonful
for each person.

A little grated rind of lemon is nice 
with meat loaf.

Vegetables and meats bought out 
of season are always high.

Tea is sometimes preferred to coffee 
after "h heavy dinner.

A high cutting table is of great ser
vice in the sewing room.

Baked potatoes should not be given 
to a baby under 18 months of age.

Stewed or preserved gooseberries 
are very nice with fresh mackerel.

Starch will not stick to the iron if 
a little borax is added when mixing.

A eup of asparagus tips is a delight
ful addition to a plain omelet.

Finely chopped pimento is an ex
cellent addition to a fish cutlet mix
ture.

Press all clothes before putting 
them away. This will kill all moth

You never have your films or 
prints spoilt at Tooton’s. There is 
no store in town that has such up- 
to-the-minute apparatus for De
veloping arid Printing.

The recently installed new 
plant for developing prevents âny 
defective negatives, and the print
ing from negatives is only carried 
out by thoroughly proficient 
Workers.

To get your films satisfactorily 
developed — perfect prints from
themSSPti'3|B’ ffM! promptness, 
younf find It bést to go to the 
Kodak, Store.

The largest circulation in the United States, 
containing reading matter by the most cele
brated authors and cuts of all the advance pat
terns, only

$1.80 per year ................................City
$2.00 per year ................. .... Outports

WHEN THERE’S COMPANY FOR 
TEA.

When there’s company for tea 
Things go mighty hard with me;
Got to sit an’ wait'an’ wait
Till the last guest’s cleaned his plate,
An’ I mustn’t ask Ma what
Kind of pie it is she’s got,
Mustn’t crunch my napkin up 
Or dip cookies in my cup.
When there’s company tor tea 
Home don’t seem like home to the;' 
Got to wash my ears and neck

DR LEHR, 
Dentist, 

329 Water St

is. For the nations lust for 
as they used to long ago; 

dove! the captains swat her, 
at the blood will flow; once 
sabre rattles and the hagef in bacon fat wrap-

of bacon.
sliced ham with cur-

in griddle

rofc.*6l
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Women’s Stunning
White Shoe Ware

In this wonderful Sale, correct new styles, quali
ties that will delight the discriminating; every pair at 
less than cost of production. White Canvas and White 
Nubuck, welted and turned soles, heels in various 
smart heights. Great variety Chcfords, Pumps, Strap 
Pumps and Laced Boots. All priced for immediate 
and quick disposal.

WOMEN'S $5 TO $7 SMARTEST LOW SHOES
A phenomenal purchase, every conceivable kind of NÉBÈ^^. _____

popular Summer Footwear, comprising complete as- BBF^^^r
sortments, but only sizes 3 and 4. M

Wonderful lots of exclusive samples. Low Shoes 
include custom made, with welted or turned soles, 
leather or covered wood heels, linings apd every de-
tail of making and finish testifying to their excellence. j|' ^^^B
Wonderful choice for vacation footwear. Economies 
that will encourage the thrifty to purchase several 
pairs for future as well as immediate needs.

Brown Suede, Black Satin, Tan Russian Calf, White
Canvas, Smoked Horsehide with Tan trimmings, Gun
Metal Calf, White Nubuck, Black Kid, Patent Colt; plain vamps, novelty effects, perforated straight wing 
tip. These represent our very best ranges and come in all sizes.

}' 'ZJTl l j r

Men’s Oxfords
1 v ’

Gopd looking, sturdy up-to-date Oxfords with welt--j ,
ed oak soles; solid leather throughout Majority $10 

Lvalues going rtbw for almost half.

CHIDREN’S 
BOOTS AND SHOES

Laced Boots, Buttoned Boots, Strap Pumps, Roman 
Sandals, all sizes, and in Patent Colt Skin, Tan Rus
sia, White Nubuck, and the smartest two toned effects ; 
natural shape with turned oak soles anfi wide, heels.

BIG AND LITTLE BOYS’ 
SHOES AND OXFORDS

In Tan Russian on broad or English shapes, straight 
of wing tips, welted oak soles, Some rubber heels ; boys’ 
sizes 10 to big boys’ 6.
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CALF BLU.(From Saturday’s Trade Review.) Outports. very little old flsh will be 

Cotfsh Exports of codfl-hforthe
week were again low. Only one car- ' -. ... h b
go by vessel cleared from St. John’s, aval ab 6
and none from the Outports. The completely cleaned out.
Czarina sailing for Pernambuco took Cod Oil—The demand for cod oil in 
5.714 quintals from Menroe Export the United States still continues goo 
Co., while 2,328 qtls. went forward by and during the past week 14.o63 gal- 
1 he Sachem In small lots from various ions were shipped in eddition to whlch
shippers, making a total export for t---------
(he week of 8,102 quintals. The Nov- forward, 
rlty is now loading at A. H. Murray’s 
for Brazil and the Ronald M. Douglas the old has now 
at Gaultols for Oporto. Emanuel Pike 
of Channel shipped 2,134 qtls., salt 
bulk to Buksport, Me., by the stihr.
Guide sailing Wednesday. The Opor
to market is even better than the pre
vious week so far as consumption ip 
concerned but stocks are higher as a 
result of several new arrivals with 
cargoes. Consumption for the past 
week was 8,343 quintals, the stocks 
fieing 32,00 quintals, with three ves- 
spIf, the Port Union, Armistice and

weft, at
$*•(*> and $8.50great as during previous weeks as 

there were little or no purchases for 
seeding purposes and consumption has 
again fallen back to normal. This 
will continue good throughout the 
summer. The depleted stocks were 
somewhat augmented by comparati
vely small imports since last report. 
Oats to arrive cannot be sold at the 
figure now prevailing.

x* t.
CALF BID.

rll- <4|pjjjuv •• •• •• •• • • • » *4 ,*$7,00

MEN’S BLACK GÙNMETAL BLjj.
625 gallons of cod liver oil were sent outlook both in the united states ana 

The outlook for new oil is Canadian North West continues to be 
extremelv bright as practically all very encouraging.

been disposed of and Poll—The pork market continues
nand to likely to hold Arm and although prices for July Mess 
eason. It is thought have not yet been quoted, the indica- 
show an upward ten- tiens are that cost to arrive will he 
e for the new oil ap- greatly above the present local pree- 

, , eut local selling price. Ham Butt is
th. m.L now considered the most proOtabler»r.„I»1:: x w » «...

r and the price has de- This is now selliing in the local mar- 
euty-flve cents. Large ket at 129.50, the same figure at which 

have been made Mess )s quoted. Grocers Family

ilf Blucher

$1.75Notes on a Journey 
to the Cannibal Islands

MEN’S BLACK VICI KID BLV.
CHER . v • •  .........................$6.00

MEN’S BLACK GUNMETAL CALF 
—Pointed last (welt) .. . $6.Qo

MEN’S BLACK CALF BLUCHER 
-—Goodyear welt................. $7,00

Robinso*MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF— 
Pointed last, Goodyear welt,

DuckWiHave better Babies in 
the land, -- by feeding 
them on “Betty Brand

The Home of Good Shoes, Water Street
april29tf.

NEYLE’S
READY FOR FISHS

Jan. 30th.—Landed at Colombo to
day, having completed our tour of the 
Cannibal Islands. The Governor whs 
at the pier to meet us. He told me 
he had been expecting me. He said 
he had had a wire from, the Superlnten 
dent of the Asylum to look after me 
when I reached Ceylon. I think he 
must have mistaken me for someone 
else. He told me to keep cool and he 
was going to send me home. I said 
I did not want to g ohome.

(The journal ends here. Miss, Nias 
hps been returned to the Asylum from 
which she had succeeded in escaping, 
and her further experiences will re
main hidden in her permanently 
cracked cerebellum.)

■£ÏPz.ne5 If all your walls ain’t
What they should be with paint 

And your ceilings are unfit to 
cater,

Get them colored in style,
• In water or oil,
By PENNEY, the Peoples’ De

corator.

We have the decorating busin- 
ness right at our finger tips, the 
result of experience and pains
taking work and study. We 
know that good job in

Painting
Paper Hanging 
Varnishing 
Tinting 

Kalsomining 
Staining 

Graining
and Sign Painting

.done by ns will prove nqost. satis
factory, give longer wear and 
look better than If done by most 
so-called painters. But don’t 
take our word—ask any of our 
customers.

'■■iiiiiiuiiinoT

_ We ttake good Hand and 
Lines, Seaming Twine and 

■‘Linen. —

■nail
sfltwTBRAND

St. John’s. I have been very ill. I j Jan. 11th.—To-day we passed thru 
think the food I had the first day did the Panama Canal. I asked, the cap- 
not agree with me. I stopped to speak tain if that was where the hats come 
to the captain this afternoon. He is from. He said it all depended on 
a nicer mam than even I had thought, whethb? the people had to work to 
I asked him what would happen if the make them. I think that was very 
engines stopped, and he told me all clever of him. We are now In the 
the male passengers would have to paçiflc. We shall soon reach Hawaii, 
put on life belts and get out and push. That is where the dances and likelele 
The (stewards all wear white coat». I come from. It was very windy to- 
asked one why, and he said it was flay and the woman who aits to me at 
the insignia of the Band of Hope. I dinner had to hold on to her hair for 
think it is very nice to have a Band of fear she would lose it 
Hope on a steamer. The captain tells I , ;

1 Jan. 18th.—It is now a week since I
have written anything in my journal. 
The trip has been very pleasant and 
I have not had time to do any writing. 
I am very popular with all the pas
sengers. They often ask me what 
Newfoundland is like. One man paid 

■as so me a great comptent to-day. He 
î vfaS a8ked me how myjparents could let 

me leave home without a guardian. 
We arrived at Honolulu to-day. I 
went ashore. It is a lovely place. I 
called on the British Consul. He said 
he was delighted to see me. He said 
he had never seen anyone who looked 
like me before. That was sweet of him. 
We leave Honolulu tomorrow for Kal- 
abash, the chief island of the Canni
bal group. I am so excited.

We have a stock of 15 thread 
Cotton Linnet in 4 Inch mesh, 
we are clearing out at reduced il now univeri

Fancy remain. One " cargo arrived 
during the week, the Isobel Moore 
brought 828 puncheons, 61 tierces, and 
64 barrels to A. E. Hickman & Co.,
Ltd., while two others, the Sunset 
Glow and Jean Dundonald Duff are to 
arrive shortly. Fancy 1» being quoted 
at 72 cents by the puncheon and New 
Choice at 62 cents."

Sugar—The market continues very 
strong and prices to arrive are about
those quoted In the local market, viz: ____________
granulated barrels $10.70, granulated j would happen If the Statue of Liberty 
100 lb. sacks $10.75, and granulated fcji 0n ug while we were entering the 
cases $11.10. Cubes are quoted at harbour. He told me that he was 
$14.50 in barrels and $15.00 in 100 lb. gure g would not hurt me.

All old stocks are now alifloet texci$i whenfwe landed? 1
a very rude Customs Officer. He ask
ed me my name and age. I tbld him 
I was 25. He said my name suited 
me. I don’t know what he meant but 
he said it very rudely. I think Anna 

I told him
I went to consult a specallst In 

He told me that I look
ed pretty tough but there was a slight 
crack In my cerebellum. I wonder
what a cerebellum Is. My steamer Jan. 22nd.—We landed at Kalabash 
leaves for the Cannibal Islands to- this morning. It Is a very big Island, 
morrow. I am staying at the Ritz- There are palm trees everywhere. All 
hilt Hotel for the night. It is a very the men and women were down to the 
big place and the elevator always beach to see us land. They wear very 
makes me feel dizzy. Httle clothes. I thought they would

Jan. 9th.—Left New York to-day on flnfl it very chilly in winter, but the 
the S.S. Ha-ha. She is a big ship and captain said they don't have any cold

SPLITTING KNI£ensedJ1 ht, the moA dltffd 
I» which relate# to 
■t o( crime"1 and , 
true, whether tha 
etched from Kj». thj

Job lot at about half price, cia 
at $8.50 dez.; 30c. each.

Job lot of English clearing it
doz.; 40c. each.

■REGULAR SPLITTEBS.
Hyde Nfld. àhapé, dozen*........
Hyde French shape, dozen 
Hand made French, dozen ,.

Sold by All Grocers side. Uut.'*,ih!
of the : qi1 Do not suffer another day with.

■ Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 
Piles . or Hemorrhoids. No 

surgical operation required. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a box; all 
dealers, or Edroanson, Bates A Co- 
Limited, Toronto. Sample box free.

me firet ette ah
Jne7,3i,w,tm,eod SHEATH KN!

state of feellWe are offering extra good 
$SJiO, $4.50 and $6.40 dozen. by the IÜg1

luced here cons

Bathing Suits ! Bathing Suits I
TWO-PIECE;

OIL CLOTHES,
'itock ammMEDICINES, ETÇ from

21 cases.
I ; completely cleaned up, but so far there 
5 i have been no worth while importa-
II tions. A few small lots came in by 
F steamers arriving the end of last week 
1 but buying is not been done on a large
I scale owing to the uncertainty of the j Nias * a very nice name.
1 sugar market. The present to, however sa f 
| the season of best demand and the ! New York.
&1 majority of buyers look for higher 
r prices.
| Tes—The tea markets are particu-
s larly firm with a rising tendency, 
h Lower prices are not looked for this 
| year. Large shipments came In dur- 
| Ing the week, but up to The present 
[ there Is no advance In the local mar- 
f ket. ,.x

Potatoes—There la very little chan- 
ge In the potato market and as seed- has been chartered, for a special tour weather. The Island is governed by 
ing has now been attended to impor- of the Cannibal Islands. I think I, chief Eatemaliveo. I went to see him. 

| tatlons are now tailing off. The latest shall like the captain. He has such He was a very strange man. He Is very 
I arrivals of Island potatoes are selling a sweet smile. All my fellow paesen- ! black andhasaringinhlsnose.Hewore

A few gers are very cheerful. One nice old 1 an emPty bean can on his head and

opened to-dij, i latter was servii 
the murder - fit 
1res. They boti 
Id Cove, or the 
ipeny with* attothi

SHOVELS.
Garden shape—0000. doz., $7J 

000, dozen, $7A6.
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK.

Men’s, women’s and children’s; all one price. 
Value up to $3.00.

SALE PRICE $1.18.
Come early and get yours.

L R. PENNEY,
1 PARADE STREET.

A postcard to Box 621 or a 
phone call to 1143 puts our ser
vice in your use. jne5,13i,m,th,s

ENGLISH FLAT 
SCYTHE STONES

way horn.

P9r case of 3 doz.. $7.50; per : Tragedy Tat Hi 
previously.^*

g tisputeacMti

$3.76; each, 26t.

I. LEVITZ, 252 Water St
Opp. Dicks’ & Co.

PATENT 
SCYTHE HANDI

$18.20 dozen.

NEW GOODS 1)P1 
TO-DAY.

Salmçn is nice served with peas, 
heated in a cream sauce made front 
salmon liquor.

Serve banana salad with dressing 
flavored with currant jelly and crisp 
toasted crackers.

m, th.tf
of Squlree,

m walked tor 
dwelling. WJieli

him, an#, just 
er the house, i 
e, inflicting- wo

Send for prices If interee

12 Gauge Cartrid|
Loaded 4, 2, BB shot

Fishermen, Attention Please ! at 90 cents per 90 lb. sacks, 
hundred bags came lc by the last Mkv_^man asked me to-day If there were 
ledawn and Sapper, and large quan- many More like me at home. I said 
titles have continued to arrive during , ................. , .......

;e,LT«2r.,NS"wïï’ T“ NOTHING TO EQUAL
Hay—The demand for hay which ||Mïi ■lîr*4rT~ïfiF1^^^ 

ha» continued good up to this week, H a. 11V 0*0. J 
is now abont over for the season and H 
in consequence the market is much aw
weaker. The imports since last re- Wi
port did not exceed 1,000 bales which
will be augmented greatly during the j*■ 1 .Tl.Tn^^■ 
next few months. Imported hay Is
still holding up to $53$00 to $54.00 per p g . and Bruiges. 
ton from store ana $1.00 to $1.50 * f

thA wharf \ The first thing to do when you havecheaper from the wharf. an inJury i8 to apply Minarfl', famous
There is a good deal of local hay LlnlmJgnt It lg anti8epflc, soothing, 

now offffering at $45.00 i ton but the ( healing and gives quick relief.

at the
Yon can save money by buying onr 

15 THREAD AMERICAN COTTON TWINE 
HAND-MADE NETTING.

31/2 Inch.
4 Inch.
5 Inch.
6 Inch.

All inspected and guaranteeed, both Quality and 
Rock Bottom Prices. ,

Apply to
CAPT. ELI DA WE, Manager,

General Protestant Industrial Society,
Foot Hamilton St- nearly opposite Job Street 

aprl8,eod.tf 

but theArrow Darby that etthNlbf

itable foi
WHELAN MA

iparatively speal 
*ly began to se 
1 he was sent oj 
“Me Superintd 
then building, ui

Sole Leather,
this week.

Shoe Hemp, 1 o; 
English Carriage 

Wood Clothes

THE BEE-HIVE STORE,
27 Charlton Street. 

ARTHUR B. WALKER, 
Proprietor. mar28.tf St John’s. Nild.

Best quality common, 5 growJEFF DESERVED THIS SLAM ON THE CONK.MUTT ANE JEFF- •By Bud Fisher
Spring Clothes

2 gross in box.I CALLS A Reouesr 
FOft AM AUTOGRAPH 

l A COMPLimSMT • •>

BAb News 
in thc 
verte»,

V d€FF?

livTcn'. i'm voor 
FRteiub'. t<=ll 
Me ABOUT IT- j

Foe thc 
Lave OF 
t Mike;

A fettovu uufeires 

M.G THAT He 
u/Afjrs my , 
Autograph! ,

Horse Shoe Nails*} Yes, But He 
wants M-y 
AUTOGRAPH OM 
A cHeck FOR 
The seucNj 
Bucks X 

, owe Him!

Ill SAV
So*.

TERietOLC 
News! (

Nos. 6, 7, 8. have alr<
from 1Shop Twine.

In small balls and 1 lb. tub*
stock at good price.

The Neyle-Soper 
ware Co.,Lt

lericTXttomxzd
• âr’sbYRmd:

Notice le hereby gi«” ^1 
ling .Cutlery Corporation, __ 
: Charles R. Sion. Prof'rd 
Bd. Patent No. ,378, "NeW fZ
I Improvyuenta in Scissors, » 

said inrontio»
lerhtfon In-'Newfoumlianu o
nse the use of the same or.[t] 
e samé upon terms to o*

0 * BAIS
inkrx*-Montreal Bldg , St-

'•.I'.’.Ca

i- -W!

j

•- ■ ■;

i HaUetti

WÊtÊBBSÊ

iiiiniiiwi

1M|NARD'S

4-lNlMENt
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his side, asd his executioner before 
or behind him. In-thie order he was 
taken through, the crowded struts. On 
«•rirai at the place of execution; he

up to, .-the gallows;, the 
yigSpf him, mounting 

&> wto assist the prison 
feeiêcr followed. After he had con
fessed him upon the eeaflold, three 
rdflws were attached to the pfrisoisr’s

âde, two of them knotted, add the 
rd Intended to swing him off the 
: finder. The confessor then descended
the pfeund, leaving the culprft „ ... 

standing on the ladder, and the-er-j duty,' 
ecuttoner upoA the platform above 
him The latter pushed away the lad-- trouj, 
der with Mis foot and swung ths Woul< 
prisoner d9. In England the cart was pains 
driven ouï from under, and thé man’s ™ 
neck w*.broken by the fall. Bmal]
WHAT THE LAW REQUIRES IN o^er 

ENGLAND. a8So”

In England tbs law now requires rheur 
exécutions to be private; and in New- 

rgate prison not even the official wit- bad j 
nesses required tq certify the death “FI 
see the oontortions of the expiring a°d 1 
convict. Whose body falls Into a sort

ickwards,

digestion But W)
Restored Compte : s : ■ -_

French Sardines. 
French Petit Pois Fin». 
French Haricot Verta. 
French Champignons. 
French Macedoines.

Imp French Plums, 1 and 
2 lb. bottles.

Leaf Gelatine—Pink and 
White.

Ice Cream 
Freezers,

2, 4, 6,8, 12, 
14 & 20 Quarts

Huntley & Palmer's 
Biscuits.

Paysandu Ox Tongues. 
Split Lentlla. 

Ground Patra Rice. 
Ground Rice Flour. 

Ground Sweet Almonds. 
Almond Paste. 

Calve’a Foot Jelly. 
Mint Sauce. 

Browning for Gravies.
' Lemon Squash. 

Creme de Menth. 
Anglo-India Relish. 

Sweet Pickles. 
Lucca Oil.

Freeh Edam Cheese.

'Ml 1Ï Acme 
Ice Cream 
Freezers,
2 Quarts,

$100 each.

Do You Take Pride 
In Your Kitchen?

tatlon. Strangulation, as describad In tion, and (3) that enlightenment, and 
Homer’s “Odyssey,” appears to have ; particularly the better understanding 
been by hanging. In Sparta it was ef- I of the nature of crime and its causes, 
fected by two executioners, whb has tended to modify the barbaric 
pulled at the opposite ends of a rope forms and to mitigate the severity ef 
which encircled the victim’s neck. savage punishments. Gibbons truly

_ ___ gays (eh. 14): “Whenever the offence
THE LAST EXECUTION IN NEW- horror ^ the punl,b„

FOUNDLAND. ment the rigor of penal laws IS
The last execution In Newfoundland obliged to give way to the common 

was carried out with as little cruelty feelings of mankind.". The contrell- 
as possible. It took place In the ing Idea of the savage was vengeance. 
Penitentiary yard, the Sheriff, Doc- upon this basis was formulated the 
tor, officials of the prison and repre- savage theory ot punishment. Pu»-

EVERY thorough housekeeper has pardonable 
pride and joy in the appearance of her kitchen. 
Nothing adds so much to the appearance and 

efficiency of the kitchen as a good refrigerator that 
keeps foods sweet and wholesome. The

d THtiMiFtiftifthment and 
formation. 7. ectricFanslean a bleChicken Breasts

in Bottles.

... H boos 
■rrrwT v -

'CTBtJ
By OBSB

IHÎ ESCAPE ? OF MAURICE 
WHELAN., - , ;

I, now universally admitted that. Electric
Vacuum

wm delight the heart of every careful housewife. Not 
only is it an attractive and well made piece of kitchen 
furniture, but it can easily be kept clean 4nd sani 
tary. It ra built with one-piece porcelain extending 
entirely around thft door frame, over tiv edges, and 
with rounded front corners. Non-leaking device. 
Automatic locks keep the Leonard air tight.

If yen take pride in roar kitchen be snre 
sue get s Leonard Clesnable Réfrigéra- . 
tor. Come in and see our wide display

Horlick’a Malted Milk. 
Maple Syrup.
Maple Sugar.

C. & B. Malt Vinegar. 
C. & B. Distilled Vinegar.

15 thread 
ich mesh, 
it reduced [ill the perplexing questions which 

greet the rutsBSSiB’m the pub- 
k the mom dfflfemr of solution is 
Erhich relates to "toe proper treat-: 
M crime'and 'çritoïflglS. Ttfle 
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ti state of feeling nuhflequently 

hid by the Rigby Inetomt, -.was 
■iced here consequent upon the: 
toe from hfa) jties|A6i Penïten-1 
not the prisoner Whelanl I
i latter was serving a life-sentence 1 
he murder of s' man named 
pti. They both belonged to 
■d Cove, or thereabout; and, in 
guy with another person, whose 
1*1 do not renesib|Di were on
■ my home- *Wy when
liberation tooH UfCV,bet ween 
Nu and Sqhir&§*OVer* tnf*Plp<j-j 
1* Tragedy at
■ previously.

II BESn.'FjHf pfa quarrel!
|to dispute; cgytlnat’at. interval* 
wag the rtâï'tilHÎiy'approached

lo communicate with some of his 
friends In the suburbs, who sym
pathized «rod co-operated ' with him, 
they made ’the way as easy as pos
sible. So, one morning, while the un
suspecting Warden—good easy man! 
•-was quietly and with a keen ap
petite, I presume, taking his break- 
last inside the house, and Whelan 
forking outside, {Jbes .latter “silently 
Itole away,’’’and ran down to )£e 
foot of Quid! fflBlAkke, Where '|>e 
found an accomplice watting for him 
With a suit Of plain cloth*'
he STARTS FQR PLACENTIA A*D
p*"*, ’f^gêts tkéhï!.

Concealed by the trees, Whelsun 
luickly threw off his prison garb, and, 
putting, on an ordinary laborer's “ottt- 
lt,” at once began to-work out the 
plan already arranged to get Mm 
^lear of the country. Binding the 'ét
ions ot the police to locate him, he 
reached Placentia on time and was at 
»nce conveyed to an American bank
ing schooner, ’the captain
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Savory’s Cigarettes-
Turkish, Egyptian, RussianiITTEBS.

priced they era.and note
’dozen

Bams, Bacon, etcdozen.

Sinclair’s Fidelity Bams 
Sinclair’s Bacon 
Wilson’s Certified

Bacon
Wilson’s Laurel Bacon 
Irish Bacon.

Special for Saturday:

wareled to-day.

doz., 17.

ARRIVALS !Grace1 à fe1\M', per
of which 

had “gtnerousiy offered to take him 
out of the Colony." However, the 
search for the elusive convict was 
kept up for some weeks. Then the 
authorities abandoned all hope of re
capturing him. But it Was not until 
the early part of the following year 
they learnt that he had reached thé 
-United States and was comfortably 
settled In the city of Gloucester. Of 
Beupee.-he could have been extradited, 
but the Minister ot Justice at that 
time, who, by the way, was sm "un
compromising economist,” positively 
refused to. put the country to the ex

pense, and the authorities to the 
^rouble, of bringing the homicide 
baçk. This attitude ef the Minister 

, wgs severely criticized . at the time, 
Jnjt right-minded people", for the most 
part, endorsed his action.

PUNISHMENT AND PUBLIC SENTI- 
MENT.

The prosecution succeeded in put
ting up a strong case against Whelan, 
but public sentiment here at .the time 
was averse to capital punishment, 
nor has that . feeling changed very 
much since. As a matter of toot, we 
aré not accustomed to It,- oiily three 
executions having taken place In 
Newfoundland during the past halt a 
century. Is It any woaggfgjjgs, that 
our people- dislike the "idea of the 
death penalty being inflicted, under, 
any circumstances? Most ot us re
gard It as a relie ot barbarism. Death 
Is the. most ancient of all penalties, 
and the most common In antiquity, as 
It still is among savages. It Is the 
most effectual mode of getting rid of 
troublesome or offensive characters; 
and the feeling If revenge, when In 
active operation and unrestrained by 
the considerations whi 
the Intellect and consc 
ed men, Is an impuls 
by what it feeds upon, 
rune to excess, nor St 
too extreme 
has been ini
OUR OHEx A

Turnip Tops Choice Canadian Butter, Best Quality, 
White Oats, Bran, Com Meal 

New Canadian Cheese,
Choice Ham Butt Pork,

Choice Family Beef.
Corned Beef Hash, 2’s. 

Cooked Corned Beef, 2’s.

Itonveyance on Which they Ltrgyelr 
[tod walked towitdto, the door ot 
i dwelling. Whelan, It seems, fol- 
to him, and just as he was abou* 
•to the house, stabbed him with 
toe, inflicting-wounds from which 
iihooat immediately. .dieA 94 waj 
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but the evidence tolled td 
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Edition as to. he, considered uni 
■statable for their notions.
!* WHELAN MANAGED STO 6Er*
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•tontively speaking, Whelan had 
***1 togan to serei bis sentence 
8 T»s sent outside to work at 

e Superintend«il4 IfcCgtori 
■ttsn bnilding, unMT ftfe <®i8l8n

W. J. MURPHY,
RAWLINS CROSS.

CIDER!
UNO (MF

EVANGELINE
Pro’s Apple Cider.

> Bottles and 16 Gallon Kegs.

Bottle
Lowest Wholesale Prices,

SLOAN’S LINIMENT

BAIRD & COifsaio^iaii sa» Agents,
WATER ST. EAST.creases the the toe*, to

Iky It
ad -CBncrasnmBmon o SLOAN’S LINIMENT A teaspoonful of lemon Rdce Impro

ves the flavor of chicken croqnettw.
Before putting eggs on toast for an 

Invalid, cut the toast In «»"»n

Full line of Electrical Fittfau 
etc-, at BOWRING BROTHER 
LTD., Hardware Department.

intestines
of men and *6- 

r®, have already found

GERALD S. DOYLE. 
Distributor.

targe The oven of the gas stove should The A little sifted hard-boiled egg 1» at- 
wtth left open while lighting the burner, tractive sprinkled on top of cream ot 

.tor safety sake. spinach soup, » . .
black canned cherries
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MARBLE WORKS. 
208 WAÎÜR STRFüT. 
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Works,
Phone 1583. 26 Water St 1
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Mid. Representative lot 
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NOTICE.
Next sailing steamship

From Halifax........... 1*»
From N. Sydney .. . -J** 
From St. John’s .. . ■ J«* 
HARVEY * CO. LTD. U 
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We beg to announce that we have been appointed 

Distributors for

and have opened a battery service station. We 
keep in <, complete line of

^atterie®
ht lowest prices; also Battery Parts.

Siiverlock & Cullen
aprl,3m,eod

In the Realms of Sport.
For the following resume of 

the first year—1896—of league 
football in Newfoundland, our 
Sporting Editor is indebted to 
the Dean of Footer enthusiasts 
—Mr. James A. Carmichael— 
who under the nom-de-plume of 
“Onlooker,” for many years fol
lowing the inception of the 
League, was the official booster 
of the game, and to whose virile 
and facile pen is due in a great 
measure the success that has 
attended it. Many names the;-- 
in appearing have crossed that 
bourne whence no traveller re
turns, while others are still 
with us actively participating as 
advisers to their respective 
clubs. In view of the opening 
of the Football Season to-night 
we feel sure that Onlooker’s Re
view will be of especial interest 
to many of our readers recall
ing to some the memory of many 
a hard-fought contest.

FOOTBALL 26 YEARS AGO.
Now that the Season of '96 is over 

and the handsome Champion Cup so 
kindly presented to the League by G. 
Knowling, Esq., has been handed over 
to SL Andrew’s Athletic Club, a brief 
resume of the game as played during 
the fixtures may prove of some little 
interest to the various members of 
the Club's engaged, as well as the 
ever Increasing admirers of the in
vigorating game. To go back to the 
year ’78 and ’79 or two years before 
the writer arrived here, our esteemed 
fellow-townsman J. C. Strang, as all 
footballers know, Instituted the Asso
ciation Game in Newfoundland, and 
is therefore known to-day as the 
Father of Association Rules in Terra 
Nova. I can well remember the palmy 
days of the old "Terra Nova” or 
“Gemmells” men, when we had Mc-

Farlane, Pender, Power, Gray, Whe
lan, Maher, Wylie, McKinley and the 
Giant Strang, til noted players and 
members,of a club that had marked 
succees, being victorious In the ma
jority of games played at that; time, 
principally against teams from the 
different warships on the station. Out 
of this a new Club sprang, viz., the 
"Natives” or "Victoria Rangers” hav-: 
ing as a leading light “Jesse White
way.” Varying success fell to their 
lot when—suddenly—for some years 
Football was non est. It has only 
been since ’92 that it has once more 
sprung into prominence as one of our 
P'-.-'t outdoor games In connection 
with "hod, college, factory and 
ware!- e. This has resulted chiefly 
from thr arrival of young men to the 
mercanti"- firms, and the return from 
college of f t boys belonging to New. 
foundland ’--nilies. The present 
League was formed this year chiefly 
through the efforts of Tom McNeil, 
the popular Captain of the Saints hud 
a very successful all round athlete. 
The League consists of 7 Clubs—a 
good beginning—and no doubt next 
season will add to Its ranks, even now 
there are rumors of new teams In con
nection with various societies and 
Water Street stores. During the past 
season 20 matches were played, the 
total goals scored being 60—of this 
total the Stints have 21 to their cred
it, and lt is worthy of note that the 
3 leading Clubs on the table have 45 
goals between them or 75 per cent, 
of the total. The highest number of 
goals scored in any one game was 
five by the Saints against the K.A.C. 
Interested parties after this -match 
were convinced that the winners 
would take first place, and as all 
know they have virtually had a walk 
over, winning every match played. 
They had to encounter In this match 
perhaps the best combination that any

Thin Blood Like Skim Milk
JUST aa milk is a perfect 

food, so is blood a per
fect nourisher of the 

cells and tissues of the body.
But thin, watery blood is 

like thin, watery milk with 
the cream skimmed off, and 
you do not look for much 
nourishment in skim i 
- Impaired heart’s 
one of the first 
weakened com'"
Mood. There i 
breath, the <
Mood is

necessary to supply to 
blood in condensed and 
ily assimilated form the de
ments of nature which go 
directly to supply the. nutri
tive factor in

-The Whiners: these 
In the position of —

Queen’s Park Club of Scotland, vis., 
the Premier Club of Newfoundland, 
having the distinguished position of 
“first winners" of the first trpphy 
ever -offered here. They have a large 

healthy membership, and although 
a Tittle weak in the “Back Une” can 
put out the strongest eleven of any 
Club In the League. Their etrength 
Ilea In the forward line, and If they 
can retain "Mars” the best exponent 
of Association In Newfoundland, as 
centre forward, Munn and Walker on 
the wtnge, and Black, S. Rodger and 
H. Jardine, half backs, they will he 
hard nuts to crack. Next In order ht 
merit, are the C.E.I. who unlike the 
Stints are strongest behind, having 
probably the beat backs of til, vis., 
Feaver and Pilot. They did good 
work th|s season and will no doubt 
sustain their reputation next year. 
Third came the popular Knowling 
Athletic Club, who to their credit be 
lt said are the first In the League re
presenting a Mercantile Firm, and 
therefore, handicapped in selecting 
their teams. Bnt they certainly gave 
some good combination during the 
season, and with a captain like Phil. 
Knowling, and* players like Williams, 
Frost, Moore, (forward), Cook, Hutch
ins, Mathleson, (behind), and Robin
son (goal), are dangerous rivals. 
Next are the Rovers and Star who tie 
for fourth place. The former team 
has In Its ranks some of the elements 
of the Old Terra Nova, being largely 
employees of Ledlngham’s. Its best 
players are the Powers, McFarlane, 
Brownrigg, and Garland, and they 
have the finest goal keeper of any 
Club, viz., “Scaplin” who put In some 
Sand work. The “Stars" deserve 
great praise for.obtaining the position 
they'hold, when lt Is considered that 
the majority of them are beginners, 
and with a little more knowledge of 
the technical points of the game will 
provê hard to beat. Their most not
able players are Kelly, Congdon, 
Brown, and Graham. The last Clubs 
on the list are the Church Lads’ Bri
gade and Institute. The former are 
captained by C. Wearing Hayward 
(the finest half back here), and as 
Junior Team they certainly-played 
spirited game, and have had hard 
lines on several occasions. Osmond, 
Long, Shea, and Hueeey are their 
best men on the field. The Institute 
Club, on the result, as played hold 
the Wooden tjpoon, Jhn Blackwood 
has been practically the" "eleven." 
He was well sùpported In “sonie' 
matches by Mews (2), Soper, and Reay 
but as a rule the teams were arranged 
juet on the eve of the match, and 
Blackwood deserves credit for what he 
has done.

In closing this review I might say 
that the game has come to stay, and 
next year will, without doubt, show 
some very close results. As an old 
player^and lover of the game I am 
glad to see lt catch on in Newfound
land. The 'League should arrange 
fixtures for next season, so as to 
have the games in closer succession, 
as darkness Intervened In the closing 
matches this year, the last being' 
played before breakfast.

Wishing the League and til its 
members every success, t am,

ON-LOOKER.
— 1886 —

TABLE OF POINTS.
Clubs P. W. L. D. F. A. 1 
Saints ..6 6 0 0 21 3 ]
C. B. I. .. 6 4 1 1 10 6
K. A. C. .. 6 4 2 0 14 9
Rovers ..6 2 3 1 9 14
Star .... 6 1 2 3 3 9
C. L. B. .. ,<8 0 4 1 1 6
I C. .... 6 0 6 0 2 14

FOOTBALL NOTES.
We have been asked to publish thei 

following rule, which wae passed by 
the Football League at Its annual 
meeting held In May, 1921:

“That no player shall play for two 
different Clubs In successive seasons 
(excepting the withdrawal of his Club 
from the League), without the per
mission of the League and his team. 
This Rule to become effective In 
1922.”

horn
where her ui 

Hon. Joeeph Ë. Thropp, ex-Congrese- 
man from Pennsylvania, still resides. 
Her debut was made at the age of 
tired, so that she has been before the 
footlights practically all her life. She 
has played. in every branch of the 
drama, starring in Comedy and Ibsen 
Drama til over America. Her exper
ience has not been confined to this 
side of the water. She appeared In 
London at the Duke of York’s Thea
tre In the leading part of Julie Bon 
Bon In “The Gay Parisienne,” and in 
Parie at Les Ambassadeur. Her per
manent residence is on Long Island, 
New York, where she has a lovely 
home which is a rendezvous for many 
famous players. She Is an ardent Re
publican, an officer 1* the Profession
al Women's League and a member of 
the Gamut Club of New York City. In
cidentally she Is one of the most pop
ular players who has even appeared 
In SL John’s.

Miss Thropp will be glad to make 
your better acquaintance at the 
Casino.

- - — nr
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Adapted from the famous Saturday- Evening 
“Canavan”, by Rupert Hughes.

As a street cleaner he was so meek and cowardly, he 
jumped at his own shadow, hut you ought to see how he 
cleaned the town up, when the great change came.

WEDNE8DAY—Sidney A. Franklin’s great production, “UNSEEN 
AU star caste. ,

A picture yen won’t soon forget

Shipping Notes.
8TEAX.

S.S. Nascopie now on the way from 
England Is bound to Bay Robert» 
where ehe leaves for Montreal on the 
Hudson’s Bay Co. Service.

S.S. Silvia is scheduled to leave 
New York ftir this port on July 22nd.

Capt. Mitchell and crew of the Rosa
lind left New York by the White Star 
liner Baltic on Saturday to bring out 
the Silvia.

SAUL.
Schr. Francis Louise ha» entered 

to load for Kingston Ja., from A. H. 
Murray and Co., Ltd.

Barq. Clutha, Capt. Burke, arrived

The Daily Questionnaire.
MONDAY, June 12.

* Sir M. P. Cashln—To ask Hon. the 
Prime Minister to lay on the table of 
the House a statement showing’’all 
amounts paid to officials of the Militia 
Department other than salariée, that 
is to say, separation allowances, spe
cial allowances, travelling expenses, 
etc., either here or In England for the 
fiscal year ^920-21 and for the portion 
of the current fiscal year up to this 
date, said statement to show the 
amounts under the various headings 
given above.

Sir M. P. Cashln—To ask Hon. the 
Prime Minister, if the Report of the 
Commission enquiring Into the 
chargee made against Hon. the Minis
ter of Marine and Fisheries in relation 
to the "President Conker’s” fish cargo 
and the "Tuckahoe’e” salt cargo has 
been received by the Government, and 
If so, to lay the same on the table of 
the House.

Mr. Walsh—To aek Hon. the Minis-' 
ter of Marine and Fisheries :—

(a) What arrangements are being 
made With aide to navigation at 
or near the new Terminus at 
Argentia.

(b) Did the Captains of the Coastal 
boats, using Argentia as a port 
of call, make recommendations

. to the lighthouse Department in 
i reference to Fog Alarm, Lights 

and Bpoys for said Terminal, 
(d) To lay on the table of the House 

a copy of said recommendations 
or any correspondence In re
ference to this subject. ^

Mr. Meore—To ask Hon. the Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries if he 
knowe the present whereabouts of Mr. 
E. Collishaw; If Mr. Colltehaw took 
part with him in negotiations, which 
he says recently took place between 
himself and American capitalists for 
the revival of the Humber River Deal, 
and it so, Is it correct that the lands 
of Messrs. Collishaw, Job and others 
are to be Included In this deal, and if 
so, what are the terms on which these 
properties are to be Included, and Is 
lt the Intention to proceed with this 
matter at tih present seseion of the 
Legislature.

$lr M. P. Cashln—To ask Hon. the 
Minister fit Marine and Fisheries if 
during his recent travels abroad he 
came into contact with the Auditors 
who were here two years ago to in
vestigate the Public Accounts and it 
he learned from these Auditors any
thing about the various scandals that 
have cqme, to light the past two years, 
namely the "Tuckahoe’e" salt, the 
"President Conker's” fish, the Road 
de Luxe, the Badger Road, the Deer 
Lake Road, Sties of Fish on Govern
ment Account, the Fishery Supplies, 
etc., and if *«o, to lay on the table of 
the House a report from them, it 
any, on theee matters.

Mr. Bennett To ask the Minister of 
Public Works If the returns for -the 
Road Board election held at Bristol's j 
Hope, Carbonear district, In February | 
lasL have yet been received, and #

Hungarian ”
FLOUR,

A choice blend of unusually high quality; 
It’s made by Ogilvie.

A full shipment in stock.

HARVEY & CO, Ltd.
Distributors.

»rTo the Sporting Public.
We still claim to be the leading Sporting House in the City, and to 

prove to you our ability to cater to your wants, we are now offering a full 
fine of goods for the season, comprising—

TROUT and SALMON TACKLE. ■>
WADERS, BASKETS, RODS. .. » » „„

Artificial baits, landing nets.
MOSQUITO NETS, TENNIS NETS.. „

TENNIS BALLS and RACQUETS.
BICYCLE TIRES, CARBIDE

FOOTBALLS and BOXING GLOVES. 
PEN and POCKET KNIVES.

PIPES and SAFETY RAZORS.
We only ask you to come to our Store and you will be pleased with the 

purchases you will make. •

Martin-Royal Stores Hardware Co. Ltd
- jnel2,3i,m,w,f
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Birds

Wallboardvl

Three 
IBoards

members, elected, ’ ]so, have the
notified of their election and if 

not, why not

HIGH TEST and 
TEST

in OneCombination
1. Cream White, not 

painted.
2. Cream White, 

which may be 
painted.

3. Qùartered Oak fin
ish.

Express Passengers.
The fallowing passenger» arrived 

at Port aux Basques at 6A0 p.m., yes
terday by the 8. 8. Kyle and joined 
the Incoming exprès»:—G. W. Corn- 
stock, J. W, Harper, J. T. and Mrs. 
Ponce, Mrs. H. Chancey and 3 chil
dren, M. Mahoney, S. Saunders , E. D. 
Hodder, H. Spurrel, B. F. French, W. 
Perry, H. Oldford, W. Stint, W. B.and 
Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. Dr. Bagnell. Mise 
8. Cashln, Mise. 3. Htibot, J. G. Con- 
ture, P. J. Burke, B. H. Wilcox, F. S.

Bird’s Wallboard is oak grained on one side, Cream White on the reverse 
side: If you wish.to paint it, it takes paint easily and economically. Comes in 
sheets ready to use—only hammer and saw needed to put it up.
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At our Showroom yogi 
will find a variety o! f 
choice Monuments agi j 
Headstones made out ol 
the most dependable ma- J 
terlal, by the best of 4, 1 
signers and workmen | 
Our entire organization li I 
'ready at all times to sera r 
you. Our carving and In i 
taring pleases every cm. | 
tomer.

We are now booking or- j 
ders for spring delivery, j 
Call In and see our stock-] 
and get our prices before 1 
you place your order. T 

Designs and Photos of j 
rur own work sent to aay| 
address free.
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MARIES RUN OFF. 
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very attractive. 
M*h ]u™P competition for

" ,7 y«ars, Jack Cotter (IS), 
jj Fraser W '
ÈsrrraS'
feiTaasiMy
Ùi3 years) jumped four feet 1 
& Fraser and Jack Cotter 

C L the gold medal awarded
l'nior high jump at the animal, 
rlh are being held 00 Wed-
UraooB. The MM 
[ played on the Campus this eO-
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Red
lesdhy evening 

ern' Drama "The 
„a staged in the Academy 

» trou ne of local amateure 
gieat buucetsb. it ». &:*• 

ppearance of moat of the 
personae, but the- .who] 
was faultlessly ren<

"reflects great credit on.
W. H. Kennedy for 

training aa weU as All the
All throughout the play one 

M( but have had the pleating 
of being amltrtJttto -surround- 

.picted and in which the différ
és occurred—thaV Being In the 
..■hood of a military tqtt in 

. ffesj. The stage settings and 
elects used were the work Of 

lted artist, Mi. Jha A. Power, 
1er being excepttqeç)ty .Ibeautl- 
ial mention may-frawade of 

j OB. Keuaedyp who In,such: a 
manner1 Impersonator the 

Dandy Davis—a young for- 
who finally gets his deserts, 
jgie Lee as Kitty Bowlpy, 
Tom Scott—thé Sheriff, acted 

Uy, as well aÀMÊM. Julia G*jf- 
rbo appeareds4ftvtj)ibr. role of 
Skidder, wha,«n»ns=the other 
answers n^s ndvnrtlsemept 

ireby become^.Rftjj/^fe ct 
Philander Braggs-rwho owns 

■Whlcty: Pacta, to,., extra 
le, was tatono*#,3hü.'c Luke 
Mr. H. R. Kennedy well ra
il, Philiptpanley, who gate 

Rosette^^ld meets with 
nit in thé end makea up 

with Clare Brooks;-as such 
zii appears to good ef- 

r. Geo. Webber ably played the 
Pop Bowley, Who kff P*

■ gets rtWtebtwW whli 
Whiteway made a succesi 

ce as Robert Ruth van- 
from justice, who la finally 
ip by Tom Jlcott, the Sher:

[foie was weiï perform^ tjy '

p«i WSL:MRev. Vt. 
displayei 

(porting elemi 
short add 
Kennedy and the performers, 
tie audience fm- thBlr aup- 
Brltish |yn4 yho tendered 

selections duÿBig thé-evening, 
Grace StandaisiTbr eSürteaiee 
land all whhein ..any] Why 
1» connection; with the play 
M Rosette." The proceeds 
N to over $86, and will go to
ll» different Sporting. Clubs,
* stated. Rew. j)r. Whel__
F*f of NoiS^xIUwaWtor1 
«from Bay RSbèi ‘
Wre present aï ' the * 
fi» Reverend speaker in his 
*“• gave a wfcw} ,to thèse of 
“le towns who had come to 

Play. It .wlU. h» »epeated 
f>y Roberts on. Wednesday 

Inst. We dongritttriate Mr. 
«id his troupe-on the. <nc- 
Wednesday night’s perform-
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A Paradox Sale!!! Where cheap music is really good-and good music is really cheap. Just look at 
.. .-eductions made below, and see what great savings you can make by buying your Grafonola now. This 

^fins'just in good time for little summer parties in the country houses. There’s nothing that gives such 
pleasure and entertainment in the country as a good portable Grafonola. You can have a round of fun and 
dancing all the summer long at a Very small cost. If there’s a picnic nearby just pack you Grafohola and 
some good “Jazz*1 records in your car, and take them along. Nothing more fascinating than a moonlight
dance out-of-doors.

Three very fine Grafonolas arc illustrated below- They are Columbia’s,” than which there are none 
better, and there’s a feast of music in each of them.
*

Reduced

This A.2.
Columbia
Grafonola
Formerly sold for $45.00 
You can nowbuy for $37.50
Z v’"

AN Save $7.50

This D.2.

Columbia
Grafonola

sold lor $100.00

You can now buy for

And Save

Reduced $15.00

Columbia Records

This C.2
Columbia
Grafonola
fsffnerly sold for $75.00 

Yea era new bnylor $60.00
r|). i

And Save $15.00

Lx.,.
Columbia 

rugs. Sacred

kle merchants both
1 John’s and the OUTPORTS 

■ 11 to their advantage to 
J&eir READYMAD. CLOTH- 
JJ1* well assorted atooka of 

1 CLOTHING MFG. CO.. 
»orth st. VICTORY 

îING is famous for 
Finish. The 1122 

teme exceptional values 
PANTS, SUIT» etc.

■■■■

C-CParade.
*A6S AT CATHEDRAL.

^Members of the C. C. C. 
j^ovafles Association attenff- 
5?* at the R. c. Cathedral 
JbGer comm slid of Major 
y'°- B E- Headed by the 
l”®6 battalion left the At- 
JNUo.35 and proceeded tw 

Tia Harvey Road. Mas# 
Z"” by ReT- Dr- Carter, 

wting sermon waanrweh- 
^«reene. AfW&aNet- 

WGe reassembled and went 
, gjPfbb, down MIlUftTr jld $K». Du6iw5mr%tetf

J® wal degrave Street re-

1 Jr*.aoa h,iu-*°ort notice was given 
U ~rge muster of Old Com- 
UaÜ the bM*ade passed 
|. toout was highly common- 
i.®8 thousand* whp tfron-fl

cronte- ncX 1

t,ttraw

—
That thewhat

Come in and listen to a good concert. Hear some of the new 
records. Dance Mustic, the kind that makes you kick back the 
Music, old-fashioned melodies, (Quartettes—music that never grows old. Operatic, 
Instrumental; and Concert Music. Let the world’s great artists entertain you. The 
latest “ Blues,” to drive away the blues. New song hits and comic-songs you hear 
people whistling and humming.

If you haven’t a Grafonola, remember now is the time to put one of these 
models in your home. Come in to-day. Pick out the model you like best. Good 
music makes happy homes. Now you can have an entertainment in yout home 
every night, enjoy the same Music that is being played in the great theatres, audi
toriums and hotels in the big metropolitan centres.

and active is 
the time to - make 
your Will. Do not

-
* ’ >w how 

will be 
l and imm- 

Confidential 
of this 

matter is invited 
witiraatoWigRtioner 

l clMtiFSTCe ■1 z?--'

Mwtreal Trust 
Company, >

ROYAL BANK BUILDING

Hot**». 1*14 FresMent
A. J. Brown, LC, Vlee-Pres.
F. 6. Donalisen, Gen. Kgr.
E. R. Helnemey, ’

7 Mawfer, W, Mp’e

Tarvia Prevents Dust; 
Tarvia Preserves Reads.

In the United States and Canada 
Tarvia la the standard by which all 
other road-binders and preservatives
are Judged.

Tarvia Is made ta three grades,— 
‘Tarvia X" for road construction, 
"Tarvia B"’ for preservation of road 
surface and "Tarvia K-P” for repair
ing reads. Both "Tarvia B" and 
"Tarvia K-P" have been need in St 
John’s Municipal works for several
yt&fflv

"Tarvia B” actually enters the 
read surface, acts as a cement and 
resists the tear and wear of traffic. 
By cementing together the dust par
ticles ‘Tarvia B” prevents the for
mation of dust.

After the application of “Tarvia 
B” to * road surface a thin layer et 
sand should be applied to take care 
of the excess liquid and to prevent 
tracking. This layer of sand will 
prevent Horses from slipping and 
Automobiles from skidding and will 
prolong the life of the road surface. 
Broken stone Is not as satisfactory 
or as economical as sand for this 
purpose.

A road after being treated with 
"Tarvia B” does not become muddy 
In rainy weather, hut sheds the 
water and dries off quickly after the 
ralh, leaving the road in admirable 
condition while untreated roads are 
still deep with mud.

"Tarvia B” surfacing should be ap
plied annually but only when roads 
are In good condition and free from 
surplus dust All holes and depres
sions should be repaired with fins 
broken stone and ’Tarvia K-P."

When “Tarvia B” is applied by 
mechanical sprinkler, care should be 
taken to have men with brooms and 
hand sprinklers go over the ground 
so that excess "Tarvia B” may be 
brushed out and not allowed to run 
waste and so that bare spots be 
treated and the entire road surface 
secured.

A loose, "happy-go-lucky” applica
tion Is sheer waste of time and mon
ey, '"whatever is worth doing. Is 
worth doing well.”

"Tarvia B” is admirably adapted 
tc the ^treatment of sidewalks and 
walks In parks, hotspltal grounds and 
cemeteries. Wooden planking of 
bridges will last longer If treated 
with "Tarvia B.” Pence posts, sills 
and houses etc., will be greatly- bene- 
fitted by treatment with ‘Tarvia B.”

Further particulars will be gladly 
given upon application, to

COLIN CAMPBBLL, LTD. 4
may2,eod,tf

Water •t

sraraM* L *■ « iww $• *

Carpenters Conductor—J.
NOWarden W Bradbury

Trustees—J E.ANNUALLD MEETING. ELECT. Horwood.ION OF OFFICERS.
The

UnitedSi. John’s branch of the Car
1320,NO Its

the M- at6th mst.. The
showed the Union

had
took

■m&FwmSm

JUST RECEIVED
From the Lpnd of the 

Heather 
a Shipment of the famous

John Cotton’s
MIXTURE

Smoking
Rich in Flavor, Fine Aroma

Sweet Smoking, 
Pleasing to the Palate.

Manufactured in 
Edinburgh.

.......
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FOB

CANADIAN CHEESE.
P. E. I. POTATOES.

ROLLED OATS.
KIRKMAN’S BORAX SOAP. 

HAM BUTT PORK.
cw Shipment—

CHOICE CAN. CREAMERY.
TEXAS ONIONS—Crates."

WINE SAP APPLES. 
SUNKIST ORANGES. 

“PRIMROSE” and, “RAINBOW” TEAS.

“The Tire With a Reputation.” l"^3sBkr | dry cells.
Il j| 5 and 6 Cell Hot Shot
|2 Sal Batteries,
$ W 10 and 12 Cell Mult.

Batteries.
MOTOR BOAT FITTINGS, SHAFTING,

PROPELLERS, WIRE, SWITCHES, Etc., 
K. W. SPARK COILS, Etc.

We can sell you Piston Rings for almdst any 
engine if we know the size.
LATHROP MARINE ENGINES. 
FAIRBANKS - MORSE STATIONARY and 

MARINE ENGINES.
SAW MILL MACHINERY and HOISTS.

For immediate delivery.

Freight for the above roui 
will be accepted to-morro 
Tuesday from 9 a. m.

A HIGH GRADE CORD TIRE AT THE 
COST OF A FABRIC.

In stock: 30 x 3^—Look like oversize.
Also Tubes.

SEE OUR WINDOW. Green Bay Steamship Servi
Nosworthy‘If it’» mechanical 

we have it”

Freight for Notre Dan 
Bay (North Side) will be a 
cepted Wednesday, June 1 
from 9 a.m.

LIMITED.feb6.m,w,flyr

'jaizniaiaaaaa^^

GEORGE
A. H. MURRAY & Co„LldPhone’264

Reid-Newfoundland Go., Limitmay22,8i.m,th St. John’s.

15,600 Hogsheads1*8 Water St (cor. Prescott St) Te
OFFICE OPEN SATURDAY SIGHTS. CORSETS! RED CROSS ÜNEPROPERTIES FOR SALE GenuineTERMS on application.

TWO VALUABLE RESIDENCES, Central, *9,000.00 and $8,000.00
TWO WEST END. RESIDENCES, $20,000.00 and $6,000.00.
ONE SUBURBAN HOME, near Quid! Vidi Lake, with barn "and 

large piece of land, $3,000.00.
ONE TWO-FAMILY HOUSE, in first class condition, very cen

tral; has large sunny yard, $2,500.00.
HOMES on Fraklin Avenue and Pennywell Road, worth inspec

tion. $1,500.00 to $2,500,00.
ONE TWO-FAMILY HOUSE on Hutchings’, Street, $850.00; a 

bargain.
A FEW CHOICE BUSINESS PREMISES both sides of Water St; 

also the best locations on New Gower Street, Duckworth St., 
Hutchings’ St. We have premises to suit any business, and 
probably this is the best time to purchase any of us shall see.

SPECIAL—The only good building site on one of the best streets.

THE HOME ESTATE COMPANY, LTD.
may20,lmo

At the Offii

CADIZ SALT W. B. and P. C. 
Corsets for Ladies.
Prices from $1.50 pair.

In Superior Quality Corsets.
Though we mention this Special 
Value at $1.50 pair, we don’t believe 
that you should economise on your 
corseting. Some people think they 
can, as the corset is not seen. But 
the corset is always apparent as being 
the foundation of dress You cannot 
get the correct hang to your dress if 
you are not properly corseted. ^ -, t

We therefore urge you to buy
“W. B.” CORSETS

if you wish perfect corseting. These 
are very moderately priced at

hairs. 1 Chu 
ling cabinet! 
door mats, 

neks. 2 neats 
er baskets, 8 
rpewriter, nj 
tc„ 2 pairs ! 
I perfect coj 
Board ef Tri

Due to arrive June 9 th,

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd
St. John’s,

Sinclair Oil
according to N e w Y ork 
advices, is in demand and 
is groomed for a move 
upwards.

Margin $8.00 per share.
J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

HAND IÇA^E

ihermen’s Boots I Rue, Place
II two-store] 
I rooms, in 
I 26 x 30 ft 
| l two store 
L rooms, idd 
Y 24 ft.
IT two store
I rooms, id 
[ 30 ft. j

1 Forge, 241
II Guano Hd 

1 Shop, twa 
1 two store!

I x 40 ft.
|l Store, 16 j
II Main Face 
|1 Steam Em 

1 Steam Enj
3 Steam Em
4 Steam Bo] 
I Oil Tanks] 

I aess of pj 
S* Square Oil 
i In. x 12 J

feet 3 in. ] 
T Dryer. 6 9

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ul
St John’s, Ntl A, Agents.

Smallwood’s
$1.80, $2.50 & $3.25 pair Clearance le of Ora;

HENRY BLAIR EVERYINSTR
PARLOR ORGANS—FIVE OCTAVES.

Bell Rebuilt 5 Octave Organ, medium top, 9 stops,
Walnut Case.............. .......................... »V« . .$$

Bell Rebuilt 5 Octave Organ, Sigh back, 9 stops, 
Walnut Case .. ..... .. V. .... 9

Earn Rebuilt 5 Octave Organ, high back, 5 sets
reeds, 13 stops .............................. ■... .............. 10

Bell Rebuilt 5 Octave Organ, high back, 10 stops, 
fine case . • .... * .... , « .# ..»>..«« ... «. ,, • .1*

School children in our schools, undoubtedly thousands of them 
with uncorrected eye trouble. If you want your children to study 
in comfort and be 100 per cent, efficient, have their eyes looked 
after. Thousands of children are backward in their studies due 
to eye troubles, sometimes of a very small degree. Fit them for 
their school work by having their eyes examined and trouble 
corrected by

KARL S.TRAPNELL, Opt. D.
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST, 307 WATER ST. (Upstair»). » Baying, Selling & Exchanging,

. ft; made 
2 Pans,. 16 

;1 Fairbanks
1 tion.
^ ft- 3 in. S 
16 ». 2 in. s 
15 tons Sera;
2 4-Blade p 
I 3-Blade P 
1 °ld Scotcj 
1 Powder 1|
8*7x8. 

15 acres Lad 
1 Wharf ant

! For Sale ai Lowest Prices
j 4240 LBS. |
| s , Special prices to the trade. |

High-Grade Solder, j
Soldering Flux

I OF SUPERIOR QUALITY, ;jj
in pints, quarts and gallon tins, and on draft

) -----------------------— |

ALL FITTINGS FOR THE LOBSTER jij
FISHERY. ;

When you want TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY to the best ad
vantage give us particulars. Cash buyers waiting for suitable 
bouses. No saleSio charge. ‘ /

When you want to BUY PROPERTY come In and see ns. 
The largest list In the City to select from. Prices ranging from 
$600.00 to $7,000.00.

If your house does not Just suit you—either too small or too 
large, or the situation net convenient—make your wants known 
to us and we will see what can be done by way of EXCHANGE.

FRED. J. ROIL A CO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth Street

Fishermen! These Boots will outwear at 
least 3 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots in the 
market to-day. Tongue Boots, Wellington 
Boots, % Boots; also Men’s, Bovs’ and Youths 
Heavy, strong, durable Pegged Boots.

Mall Orders receive Prompt Attention.
PIANO CASE-SIX OCTAVE ORGANS.

Thomas Piano Case, 6 Octaves, carved panels,
Mirror top, 11 stops .......................................$1®

Berlin Piano Case, 6 Octaves, fine Mahogany 
Case, Mirror top, 11 stops............................

>.10,12.13,

Yotir Son’s Future !F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 

218 & 220 Water Street.

Earn Piano Case, 6 Octaves, Ebony Case, Mirror
top, 11 stops....................... ............................
Piano Cage, 6 Octaves, Mirror top, 11 stops 

’Belt Piano Case, 6 Octaves, beautiftil case, 11
stops........................................ .................................

Doherty Piano Cade, 6 Octaves, regular piano 
.case, no stops, fine Mahogany case with car-

f * ved panels ...................................................... •
Doherty Piano Case, 6 Octaves, beautiful gold- 

A&! en Oak case, 11 stops. Mirror top.............
Bell Rebuilt larfe^^fSSt^edal bass, 

footpedals and additional aide blower, 15 
sets reeds, 22 stops, Walnut case; a bar- (

■» ;
OtTvO iCCUB • • e.'e • . . e •• .. •« ...........................* *

Mason & Hamlin Organ, Walnut case, 13 stops, .

L Let qb train him for a position
WORTH WHILE.

Write for full particulars and our prospectus.

British Radio & Electrical Engineering Institute
C4aB. ARMOURY ST. JOHN’S.

Ap.17.tf

IX^X

We are open to purchase Cod Oil for immediate 
pment in any quantity, and will pay the highest 
rket rate for same. All payments made promptly: FURNESS LINE/

and New
............ ...

9th son.

iMPANY,
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